
SCHOOLS NEAR Still Tardy 

DIRECTS BUREAU IN 
LABOR DEPARTMENT 

Miss Mary Anderson. 

Miss Mary Anderson is director 
of the woman's bureau in the U. S. 
department of labor. This bureau 
looks out for the welfare of the 
thousands of women workers in the 
factories, etc, through the United 

_ - 

GERMANS SHIP MUCH GOODS 
TO  MAZATLAN, MEXICO, FORT 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. — Ger-
man goods shipped into Mazatlan, 
Mexico, stood second in value only 
to goods shipped from the United 
States, Consul Chapman reported 
Saturday to the department of com-
merce. 

MAN  IS KILLED IN FAMILY 
QUARREL AT SEYMOUR, TEXAS 

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 14.—II. 
W. Gresham was shot and instantly 
killed Friday by his brother-in-law, 
Chauncey D'epew, in a family quar-
rel at Seymour. Thee shots were 
fired at Gresham at close range. Two 
took effect. 

Fifteen. Millions 

TotalValuation 

School District 
The total taxable valuation of the 

Ranger independent school district 
will reach $15,000,000, according to 
A. E. Ringolcl, city tax assessor and 
collector. The present tabulation is 
$14,700,000 with considerable prop-
erty in the district yet to be assessed. 

The revenue for the Ranger schools 
from this total will be $75,000. In 
addition, $42,000 will be added to 
the school fund from the state and 
'Possibly $5,000 from the bounty taxes 
making the total revenue $122,000 
for the year. 

Of this amount $15,000 will be 
used for a sinking fund and to pay 
the interest on the outstanding 
school bonds. The remainder will be 
utilized for carrying on the work of 
the schools. 

board that the anger district will 
4 is the Opinyn of the school 

pay all outst nding indebtedness 
which is due or will fall due against 
the school district the coming year, 
pay the upkeep of the schools and 
still have a good balance left in the 
school fund. 

• • LATE BULLETINS 
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READINESS FOR 	A Dotal o foray eight births hey been 
rigistimet1 by physicians in the city sec- 
retorss  office for the f ir•st sixteen days FALL 

SESSION 
   oo,,Ii,( gt,,ogolunut. eiItyn t1,1,e,,oreptiano,i.,un, ott;a4,„Itto,lo,g,eesElennol; 

represent all the births in the city and 
is evidence that the physicians are not 

ypur -  propenly complying with the law that 
srovides that they shall register every 

NEGROES HELD i  BRANDY DRINKERS 
fiur 	I SEE WAMPUSSES IN 

AS HI-JAtAktRS 	VAGUE PINK MISTS 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1E—

"jackass brandy" was today east in 
the role of an amorous "fairy cock-
tail" by a pretty divorcee. 

Mrs. Henrietta Kabler McLaugh-
lin, 24 years old, took a "shot" of it, 
and instead of seeing pink elephants 
with derby hats or blue "wampuss-
es" on bicycles, she saw "fairies." 

And while wrapped in a "rainbow 
colored haze Alexander Meleugh-
lon, 2703 Mission street, from whom 
she is seeking annulment of mar-
riage represented himself as a weal-
thy bachelor, 30 years old, with mon-
ey and land galore. and on top of 

and cry her off if she d idn't con-
sent tomarry him, which she did. 

And then she canoe to, only to 
find that McLaughlin was not 30 but 
119, was not a wealthy bachelor and 
was a widower, with a fourteen-year 
told son. 

She -is represented by Attorney 
Henry M. ()wens. 

„, this he threatened to be a cavemnan searched his clothing for valuables. 	. 

TO BODY OF GORGAS  fifth negro, Inc declared, took 	part inn 
the holdao. 

After Stenaon was released. he called 
Wo)SHINGTCYN. 	16.—Final re- the officers and the two nttgroes who are 

under arreat mere found at a negro cafe 
neat Marston street. 

in Ass...Lino enesin 
ANTWERP.—Frank  Loomis, of the 

Chicago Athletic club, won the final 
400-metre hurdles of the Olympic 
games here today. The first three 
places went to Americans. Paddock, 
of the Las Angeles Athletic dub, won 
the final 100-metre event. Kirksey 
of the Olympic club, San Francisco, 
was  second; Schulze, Missouri "U" 
was fifth, and Murchison, New York, 
was sixth. 

WICHITA FALLS.—The mangled 
body of E. C. Gilpin, a switchman, 
was found between rails in the rail-
way yards here today. Physicians 
wino examined the body express the 
belief that the man was shot through 
the head and then thrown before a 
train to conceal the crime. 

CLEVELAND. — Bituminous coal 
operators in the central competitive 
field in refusing demands of miners' 
unions for $2 a day increase for day 
and  monthly men and 10 cents a ton 
for pick and machine men, offered 
the miners a proposition agreeing to 
correct the seeming inequality of the 

sent contract  by  advancing the 
pay of day and monthly men to an 
equivalent to the coal commission's 
award to pick miners. This will give 
day and monthly men an estimated 
increase from  35  to 72 cents a day. 

TOLEDO.—Damage estimated at 
$5,000,000 was done here by a severe 
rainstorm today. Great stretches of 
pavement were floated, paralyzing 
traffic and hundreds of cellars were 
flooded. It was one of the most 
sere storms experienced in this part 
of
ev

the country. 

Census 
Five hundred pupils' desks and 

several teachers desks are being turn-
ed over to the school board this morn-
ing by E. W. Jackson of the Southern 
Book Exchange at Austin. The desks 

'II be used in the Young, Cooper 
Tiffin schools. 
ith the installation of the desks, 

and decision on several applicants for 
the remaining vacancies for the 
school force, P. E. Macdonald, sup-
erintendent, said this morning that 
the schools would be ready for the 
opening of the fall sessions, Septem-
ber 20. 

The desks now being received are 
an addition to the equipment of the 
schools and were bought to care for 
the increased attendance which has 
been enrolled for the coming year. 

The scholastic census shows apo-
tential attendance at the city schools 
of 3,200 pupils. This is an increase 
of about 1,000 over the 1919 census. 

To care adequately for this num-
ber the Ranger district has two 
ward schools, the high school and the 
Tiffin school and will employ a corp 
of fifty-five instructors. 

"SMALL PDX," SAYS 
JUDGES, SQUATTERS 

FREE COUNTY LAND 
Special to The Times. 

BRECKENRIDGE, Aug. 16.—The 
wisdom of Solomon was shown by 
J. W. Darden, county judge of 
Stephens county, yesterday, to settle 
a problem that has caused him con-
siderable worry. Many years ago 
when land in the neighborhood of 
Breckenridge was worth almost some-
thing an acre, the county was slipped 
a  number of small tracts of ground 
by persons who could not stand the 
sight of the tax collector. Now the 
land; because it is near Breckenridge, 
is worth considerable money. How-
ever, this slid not stop squatters from 
settling on the land and from which 
they refuse to move. Pleadings, 
threats and demands from Judge 

arden in the past have failed to dis-
odge them, so yesterday the judge 

when notified the county had a small-
pox patient on its hands, decided the 
sick man should be allowed to regain 
Ins health on county land. It is 
firmly believed the squatters will 
move. 

. 	MORE STATE BUILDINGS 

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 10.—Substantial 
improvements are in progtess and also 
in contemplation at several of the state 
institutions, according to the state board 
of control, these improvements having 
tiers made possible by appropriation of 
a sew hospital at the confederate home 
at Austin, costing of 8110,000.. The 
hoard will shortly award the contract for 
the construedon of a new laundry build-
ing at the Epileptic Colony at Abilene, 
and for which the legislature made an 
appropriation of $30,000. 

TO COMBAT BUBONIC PLAGUE. 

GAGI,VESTON. Aug. 14.— Preen, 
tnonary health measures In all sections of 
the eountry were recommended yester-
day by health officers from Ponds-five 
states, lore to study methods of combat-, 
ling the spread of bubonic plague. In the 
absence of Surgeon General Cummings. 
sessions were presided over by Assistant 
Surgeon General .1. A. McLoughlin. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16.—S. 
Francisco's Chinatown, which at one 
time had a populati. of 40.000, is slow-
ly disappearing. 

Today there are Ittsa than U.11011 Chi-
nese in the Oriental quarter. aceording 
to Detective Sergt,ant Charlet Halo,. al 
the head of the Chinatown squad. Before 
the fire of 1906 the population was close 
to 20,000. Since that time the number of 
inhabitants has gratlually decreased. A 
number of fact.: ha, contributed to the 
depopulation of Chinatown. Reatrictions 
upon gambling is outo of the prime cause,. 
it is saitl. The chisese.  :1 hardwon king, 
thrifty people, love to gamble. It is their 
national pastime, slut with the lid 000 
tight and Chinatown squad erdered to 
suppress all forme of gambling, Chinese 
are moving to other ',Woes. alany of the 
familiar faces once inn Chinatown are nosy 
to be found in Saerannouto, Stockton, 
Oakland. San Jose anti 	Angeles. 

In athIntant, there nee many other rea-
sons for the exodus tof the ("Inhume The 
high cost of lining in, the United States 
has seat many Chine,' to the Dative land 
where with a few thousand dolls'.: the 
individual Pan live in peony and coonofort. 

The  ( hole, reatattrant non the 	last 
few' year:, has made 	appearance in 
New England antl other eastern slates 
The restaurant business in cities like 
Springfield. Pittsfield, alass., and New. 
Haven atidNew London, Conn., is large-
ly controlled by formoor residents of San 
Fraucisoto's Chinatow ni. 

Chicago's Chinatown, which has spread 

birth. 
Mr. Hemmingson stated this morning 

that he had sent letters to all physicians 
notifying them of the terms of the ordi-
nance. 

HIGH DIGNITARIES 

out inn  the last ten years, consists  largely 
of San Framoiseo Chinamen, who are 
thriving in the restaurant and laundry 
business. 

"Every month sees the disappearance 
of familiar faces in Chinatown." says De-
tective Sergeant Maher, 

"The Chiltern. loves too gamble, and 
without that pleasure life inn any com-
munity does not hold many charms for 
him. The Chinatown squad has im-
pressed ilpOn the Chinese that they must 
not gamble. and the result is that they 
are departing for other cities. Some of 
them go to inland eitieg ill California, 
others are now in Chieago and New Ybrk. 

"From those who have lived in China-
town, for more than twenty-five years I 
have learned that few of the Chinese who 
visit ( lona eV, 	They are con- 
tented to remain inn their native land. 
This was not the case before. 

"During the Democratic convention a 
prominent Eastern newspaper man who, 
knew Chinatown in former years told me 
hewas mleprised to Si, such a change inn 
Cloinatown He "commented on the com-
paratively few Chinamen to be oseen as 
compared with other yea,. 

ChiDatowu is dying out, slowly, 
but surely." 

offieiala who have done duty in 
Chinatown share Maher's opinion. 

The membership IA  till the secret soci-
eties inn Chinatown has &creased coosid-
erably each year, according to the pollee. 
Business establishments also are deereas-
ng. 

FACE CHARGES OF 
FORGERY; GAVE UP 

FORT WORTH. Ang. 16.—Former 
county fudge Torn Bledsoe, who surrend-
ered at Abilene Sanday after wander-
ing seven years inn foreign (monodies fol-
lowing an eseapto from a slutriff near 
Gordon. Texas, in March 1913, while 
waiting for a train from Fort Worth, 
will face charges of forgery here. 

Al the time of the, escape Bledsoe dash-
ed into the darkness, bumped into a tramp 
who also fano, and made his escape. The 
eon..d sheriff followed and captured 
the tramp while Bledsoe fled. His sae-
rmider Sunday was voluntary. 

WOULD BAR ALIEN LABOR 

WOODLAND.  Cal., Aug. 16.—The far-
mers of Vole colony are strongly inlay. 
of the prohibition of Oriental and Mexican 
immigration and ownership of land in the 
Unittal States, according to a vote' just 
taken at the various farm centres by 
County Farm Advisor W. D. Norton. 

Only one vote waa east for the picture 
bride practice and 98 against it. Votes 
for the entry of coolies and peons into the 
United States as 1.4. labiortae follow 
Japanese, 20 yes ; 79 Do Chinese 10 yes; 
78 nn; Hindu. III yes, 77 no; Mexican, 
27 yes, 71 no. 

BEANS LEAD IN VOTE 

IYSV11.1,14. Anne. 111.—The Smith 
ones' families take a back seat in 

the Strawberry Valley preeinet in . this 
county. Of thirty-two voters registered, 
fourteen arto named Bean. 	Seven are 1 I 
women. Eighty per cent of them will 
vote the republican ticket. 

SPORT IN RUSSIA KILLED. 

PARIS. Aug, 10—Sport inn Soviet Rus-
sia is practioally non-existent. according 
to M. Solovieff, who was director of the 
newspaper K. Sport. in MogeOW until 
last year and is now in Paris inn the in-
terest of the resumption of commercial 
relations between the Allied countries 
and Russia. The Ilolsheviki have laid 
great stress on physical culture, width is 
directed by the commissary of public in-
struction, Lounatcharsky, but the ordi-
nary kinds of sport, such as automobilimn 
teeing. cycling and aviation. have ceased 
ulna,. entirely. 

This condition is due too the state of 
soar which has existed ever sham the 
foundation of the Soviet Republic. All 
the automobiles, motorcycles anti 
planes have been requisitioned for the 
armies of the various fronts. Aviators' 
sent to the front have been informed that I 
in ease of their morel., to the enemy 
their families would be shot. As frir auto-
mobiles, the.  ack of rubber has prevent-
ed their manufacture. but the government 
is taking steps to remedy this. There are 
four automobile factories in working op-
eration now and they hope to hot able to 
turn out 50,000 tires this ,year. There is 
only one garage in all Russia which is 
provided with a full equipment. It be-
longs to Trotsky. 

Considerable sums have been appropri-
ated for the development of dm system of 
physical culture, but famine and disease 
have proved to be insurmountable obsta-
cles so far. Iounatcharsky's idea is to 
"democratize" sport, which inn the old 
Russia was reserved to the wealthy class- 

The Hannon & Kell and the Texas & 
Pacific railroads' outside toilets together 
with about twenty-five others over the 
city, have been eondonned by W. H. 
Stowe, sanitary inspector at the direction 
of the eity's health department. Aceord-
ing to Mr. Stowe, these places must be 
connected with the city's water sewer lines 
Or arrests will follow. 

Under 'the sanitary  laws of the city 
all property holders must connect with the 
sew, lines where such connection can 
be made reasonably. The notice as posted 
by Mr. Stowe. states that its terms most 
be carried out synthin fifteen days. 

The Texas & Pacific people, he declar-
ed, had been primising fora year to at-
tend to this matter but no action had 
ever been taken. The inspector stated 
that if the notices were not obeyed he 
would arrest the agents of  both roads es 
well as property owners who did not 
load the law. 	' 

The action of the health department 
in taking this step is in necortlaece with 
the city eonotnission's instruethms to see 
that the sanitary laws are Obeyed. 

FATF OF SUFFRAGE 
EXPECTED KNOWN IN 

TENNESSEE SHORTLY 
PS. Aw,nriated rates 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 16 The 
fate of the suffrage.  anteadment in  Ten-
neg., may be known tomorrow. Mein-
hero of the legislature predicted that the 
house would vote tomorrow on ratifiek 
doe resolution,: adopted by the senate. 
Both suffrage leaders and opponents of 
the measure are confident of success. The 
house committee will consider the reso-
lution tonight and plans to report to-
morrow. 

PREACHES ONE DAY, 
SELLS 'L11(KER' NEXT 

International News Service. 

BIG STONE GAP, Aug.  14, Parson 
Tolliver Simpson has Ism 	a "circuit 
rider" in the mountains of Virginia. 
West Virginia and Kentucky for nigh too 
to forty yeaos. Regularly, with the phas-
e!, of the moon, Parson Simpson on his 
'bony old nag coulol be moot winding dam 
the valleys tto the little  settlements, 000, 
rying the Gospel to the mountain Ingo, 
administ,ing to their ills if such hardy 
folk were "down." and Carrying them sup-
Mite front the outside world. 

And so the parson wr. beloved by the 
mountain folk. But now the parson lad 
not made a visit to the folk down in tine 
valley for several weeks. His swallow 
tailed coat and top hat no more are Oven 
bobbing lop and down on his bouucing old 
sorrel: The parson has found a "bar hole" 
as tine saying goes, and is staying thou. 
And Bud Barrow,o who came to town tile 
other day, went back to his clan with  the 
information that the parson had fallen 
from grace. 

It's a queer story. 
The parson, it seemed. bgnn to feel 

the high cost of living, even though Inc 
always had a bunk and a meal at any of 
the mountain cabins he visited. But he 
long had been in close touch with pov-
erty and in helloing otheis had  no time 
to  help himself. Thou he had the getm of 
a great idea. 

He would sell coffee. 
The parson made all the little moue 

lain towns selling coffee, and only once 
a month or so he would go bark to the 
little mountain towns to carry the truth. 

He bought himself a jolt wagon, and 
though,  the old sorrel  balked, indignant at 
having, to pull something, he went on. 
Coffee. became popular in the towns out-
side the hills and the parson went far-
ther into the larger places. The demand 
for "java!' became greater and greater. 

Then the parson came to grief. 
He sold some of the coffee to a "rove-

neoer" one day. The purchaser - found a 
bottle of white liquid amid the coffee 
beans. He tasted. Whoop! It made Linn 
tingle, that moonshine did. 

The parson still is in his "bar holto." 

fS FIRST LADY OF 
PANAMA. REPUBLIC 

rand tof soniletey CO1111111,11111,, 1,11.4 

Tuesday it o the month, aecording too it° 
lice given this morning by Mayor 	II 
Itagainals and City Secretary Georg, 
Ifemmingson. 

The Rev, W. H. Johnson, pastor n 
the Baptist church, will be presiding joule 
of the election. working with the Rev .  
E. H. ai'obb, pastor of the Aletatalis 
church. nteciinin ,judge find M. T. Clem 
ents, G. D. Chastain and L. II. Itaganoan 
election derka. The eleetion svill be heli 
at the cotton fire station, on Pine street 

Dr. IV. ('. Palmer. who has been prom 
inently associated with the civic activilic 
as a member and worker in the Charnbet 
of Conontorce, has been suggested to fil 
the vacancy and lies chosen to be a can 
Prolate. 	, 

O'NEILL, ACTOR OF 
MANY ROLES, DIES 

IN NEW ENGLAND 
NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 16.—

James O'Neill, the actor, died at the 
Lawrence Memorial /Associated • hos-
pital. He had been ill for two months 
suffering from an  internal disorder. 
His  wife and sons were at the bed-
side. He was seventy years old. 

Took Part of Dante,. 
For more than fifteen years and in 

more than 6,000 performances, James 
O'Neill played the part of Edmund 
Dances in "The Count of Monte 
Christo" until his name became so 
associated with that play that in the 
minds of drama lovers that to men-
tion one was to suggest the other. 
It was his great part, the charact, 
in which he achieved his greatest suc-
cess and, despite' his efforts to dis-
card it for others, he was often com-
pelled to return to it in gratification 
of public demand or at the request 
of 'theatrical managers. 

O'Neill made' his first appearance 
in that play at Booth's  theater in 

agement of John Stetson. When 

part of Dantes, died, O'Neill took the 

tinuously for years. 

New York,pilic1d88i3„, tsir:IFe.r the man-

Charles P. Thorne, who played the 

part and thereafter played it con- 

An unusual incident in O'Neill's 
career was his attempt, to imperson-
ate Christ in a Passion Play produced 
in 	1880 at •  San Francisco, where 
O'Neill was then a popular play,. 
The effort was frbwrottl upon by the 
authorities despite the fervor and 
reverence with which O'Neill essaytat 
the part and, after running for a 
few weeks, it had to he withdrawn. 
Later an attempt was made by Henry. 
E. Abbey to produce the Passion 
Play in New York with O'Neill in the 
leading role but it was prevented by 
the authorities. 

O'Neill was brought to this country 
when a small child from the home of 
his parents in Kilkenny, Ireland, 
where he was born Nov. 15, 1949. 
His first appearance on the stage was 
in the National theater at Cincinnati 
in 1868. 

He went to New York in 1875 and 
played "Pierre" in "The Two Orph-
ans," the prince, in "The Danicheffs," 
and as Jean Renaud in "A Celebrated 
Case." Beginning in 1898 he achieved 
an enviable reputation as D'Artagnan 
in "The Muskateers." He attempted j 
many years ago to retire from the 
stage but often was recalled to ap-
pear  In  romantic dramas in which he 
was at his best. 	• 

WOUNDED  22 TIMES DURING (VAR 
IIE IS FOILED BY LIGHTNING 

PAT'PERSON, N: J.,Aug. 14.—Riels-
ard J. Forum, wino survived the world war 
with twoody-two wunds sustained while 
a member ttl' the 0300th Machine Gun 
Battallion. was kill)ed today by lightning. 

STUNT FLYER 
PAYS PENALTY 

FOR BRAVADO 
John Fox Dies at Brecken- 

ridge; Pilot Akin Will 
Recover. 

Special to The Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, Aug. 16.—John 

Fox, 24 years old, a tooldresser, died 
Sunday morning in the Breckenridge 
Emergency hospital from internal in-
juries suffered when the airplane on 
which he was doing stunt, work stalled 
and crashed 150 feet to the corner 
of Main street and Court avenue, 
Breckenridge, Saturday night. His 
home was in Fairview, W. Va. 

Earl Akin, former army pilot, who 
was driving the ship, suffered in-
ternal injuries, contusions and a 
broken nose. He is expected to re-
cover. 

At the time of the crash, Fox was 
out on a wine of the ship. The motor 
"went dead" and the plane fell out 
of control. Warning shouts dispelled 
the crowds who were in the streets 
at the-place of the crash, as the ship 
came tearing down through tele-
phone, telegraph and electric wires 
to the street. The city was plunged 
in darkness by the accident and tele-
graph service is only now being re-
stored.  

Akin, a Breckenridge man, has 
been in the airplane passenger carry-
ing business for some tine and has 
been employed by some of the leading 
operators of this section on important 
trips to the field. 

SOVIET PYTHON 
IS ENCIRCLING 

POLISH CAPITAL 

suecomstoa otgainat eertain of his enemies 
in Siexico. Ilia favorite recollection in 
this conuct•tittn was how he escaped death 
tit the hinds of a Isfuerta firing squad 
by five minutes through the arrival of a 
hologram front :Madero ordering Ifirerta 
to semi Dint Is Mexico City. 

Piaui oliaarming and paying off of Villa. — 
god Otis loon will probably take place at 
,he ',mall town of Tlahunlito, a railroad 
t 	li 	Chilinahtm line, instead of 

(1111110% Palacio, where it has 
totDot 	itonsly announced the cereal., 
it•s 14(re to lake place. 

WASHINGTON. — The armoured 
cruiser Pittsburgh and a destroyer 
have been ordered to the Baltic sea 
to protect American interests there. 
The vessels are now in  Cherbourg, 
France.

s 
They will proceed immed-

iately to Russian waters. 

POND FAMILY IS 
GUARDED TO SAVE 

FROM ANGRY DUPES 
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—Inquiry jnto tine 

financial activities of Charles Ponzi were 
resonated today by state and federal of-
fittials bet the task was taken up with 
the voiced assurance that no further dis-
ennyeries detrimental to the financial lab-
ile of New England would bto disclosed. 
Pouzi's attorney was attempting to make 
bail for him today: Should bondsmen le 
obtained the sheriff stands ready to re 
arrest him for  state authorities on a  lar 
cony charge. 

A heavy guard rentained around Pon 
zi's home at Lexington and necompanio 
member, of the family wherever they 
went. A n 	er 	hre umb 	or ti 	against hi. 
MI' 211Si repo try f, hale b ra' s,. by 
enraged investors who speculated in hi. 
roseate financial ennterpriSes. 

Increase of 1,000 Expected 
in Scholastic 

PAY LAST REGARD 

Reels were paid by Washington to the 
late Major General William G. Gorges, 
former aurgeon general of the army, who 

RESTRICTIONS ON GAMING CAUSE 
OF EXODUS OF CHINESE FROM OLD 

HAUNTS IN FRISCO'S 'HOP TOWN' 

ENGLAND REFUSES AID. 

LONDON. An;, 16.—Lloyd George 
stated  in the Honae of Commons today 
that General Wrangle, anti-Bolsheviki 
leader, had been inform,d by the British 
government that if he made further at-
tacks oar Soviet forces Inc must do so on 
his own responsibility. (tonere] Wrangle 
bas since then opened further operations 
against the Reds, the premier added. 

UNIONS PLAN FOR LABOR DAY 

Ap  Asgoclatrd Cross 
DENISON, Texas, Ang. 16.—Denison 

and Sherman labor unions will unite in 
on big Labor Day celebration and parade 
this year. in Sherman. An all day pic-
nic, speaking by several' political candi-
dates. an athletic meet and au extensive 
display of fireworks are among the at-
tractions booked for the celebration. 

IRISH RIOTING IS 
RESUMED, BLOOD IS 

SPILLED IN FIGHT 
-- - 

By  ANStleifitrd Pecan 
BELFAST, Ireland, Aug. lg.—Disor-

ders which were renewed oven' Sunday 
are the most serious yet experienced here. 
Desperate fighting took place Saturday 
night for pugs... of a military airplane 
forced to land between Eillkenny and 
Trate, .One soldier was killed and four 
of the attackers were shot to death. An-
other outbreak is reported from London-
derry 'where serios results were pre-
vented by prompt unction of police "fly-
ing wedges." 	„ 

. 	. 
HUMAN BONES UNEARTHED 

• — 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Aug: 14.—Twen-

ty-five human skeletons have been four. 
fourteen miles south of here on the west 
bank of the Laguna Madre by 'chums 
Steele and 0. S.  Aot, cost. et rs.. 

	

InditostiorAi point 	',foe' 
had been covered by earth for a 	m 
loor of yoars and it is thought that the 
storm of loot September brought them 
to vitow. 

Tie  teeth of all indicated own of Dear 
40 years old and residents recall tine sink 
ing of a Spanish treasure ship in the 
early forties Dear this place and suggest: 
this is the crew. 

No articles of identification have been 
foetl. 	 • 

representatives of the various nations, 
gathered at the Chnrch of the Ephauy 
for the funeral today. Among the honor-
ary pall bearers were Secretary Baker, 
Major General March. Chief justices and 
associate justices of the supreme court, 
chairmen of the senate and house com-
mittees on military affairs. Military pall 
bearers were General Pershing, Major 
General Tastier Bliss, Leonard Wood. 
Enoch Crowder and Surgeon General 
Cummings. 

Two Degroes, .101111 Green and Monroe 
Bass, are inn the city jail and have been 
identified by 14.1 Stenson as being two 
of a party of negroes who robbed him of 
$7.50 Saturday night on North Austin 
street. 

The police department said that the 
same negroes held up and robbed another 
mina earlier inn the evening tof $70. 

Aecording to Stenaon'a story, one of 
the omelet, held a flash light upon hint. 

• 

ARE IDENTIFIED 

FORMER JUDGE TO died in Loudon. Officers of the army and 
navy, prominent government officio s am 

Mrs. Belisario Porrz.O. 

TO y, L 	t izut ' '.(,'',.t(cr i,:'' 	- ,;,.,,„!..,'_i i t., 	i,.,..,,, 

Cart insist es nil him five tlotys seta the who was recently elected for a sec-' 
ond term. Mrs. Ponces is well 
known in Washington, where she Iharhis leg 

lived for six years when her bus- 	Pl.'''. 	"
wet
'"'"(1 ""'i 

also 	ones 	

the 
band was Panaman minister , to the 	midst of hin oiotls inn organist' a .sesi 
United iStates. 	 tens' of folio, s 	ationnt tln 	ant n. 

WARSAW. Aug. 16.--1n armored 
flotilla is patrolling the Vistula between 
'Warsaw and Thorn to prevent the Rus-
sian dolsheviki forces from crossing in a 
movement to encircle the city. Soviet 
horsemen working westward are reported 
at several points west of the city. 

TEACHERS INSTITUTE PROGRAM 

P.e Assorigied I". ng 
CORPUS ('IIRISTI.  'In-s.. Am, 18 — 

!T:e ,e.‘e.o. for the Small 'f, yas Tom It- 
! 	laitittite I,, lie told lo r, 	Senn, miner 
'it to ill. inclusive, announced by Nan 
Benton, eXPentive Mg !Mary, says foDrteen 
eounties will be represtatted and four hun-
dred teacher: will be present. The foe-
ulty will inelude Dr. Frederick Eby, of 
the University of Texas, Prof. Lyn.° 
F. flarrett, of the Southwest Texas Nor-
onal school and Mrs. Otho Hanacton, in 
charge of the primary department at 'Iy-
ler, Texas. 

VILLA TELLS HOW HE HID FROM 
PERSHING FIVE WEEKS IN CAVE 

WITH LEC BROKEN; SAW SOLDIERS 
Re ARRn,inioll 

IT,' declass] he had oleic,. 1300 faithful 

°111 : °;le'r

lilt ,Conlin 

1''' 	 o

"neeompligli the task of re- 

ol 	 ,purr,. 'lH 11 	o ' ' 
div i d ing 

f g
l them 
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into  

s 	all grn"Po'f owh f t'ir•ho, was in a fall:alien. m ood 	 'ere diginaielied throughout Chiehuahua 
Cillalging Ile' nerllmin 	 rlo"- il to spreadnronagantla intended to°r- 

ing°, ttf Minim, 	cottiroo. 9"), 1"''''• ISMS,  a  great Imolai. of citizens 
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oth
/100 
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	mono 

-1,11IG 	
t 	The 

Oolo occomitat o,also during 	do lee of a perpentiientor cliff witch rose 
ains. 	cave 	 ill the 

to frith, 1,011,11 	 I'S Ik 	 ,err 	I-, 	 111/S 	1, .1111 	mock 011 the level 
co first 	 wc 

 Sun 11';'en 	 le, lived in this rave for 
.Stirican :reliant 	blob- fit o smotott. recovering from his injuries 

grapnel, tivninning flint- 110 know "Hunk! ;Ind of nw 	Araerican soldiers On a 
/lemon' Itouodd be made front II., inter hill tan. NO 	ar.iillSK the broole. 	tie 
,knts and lila," and 	 1,1, feel: rarlieolar pains to emphasize his 
ennonntri mon nnf such ptironilin might lie 
the first to folic anlyrnitage nnf  nig latest 
notoriety. the anoints thereby rettlaining 
ininy country.- 

Ville NA'toruided by Americans 

Villa cm, more cotdirtced report, that 
ho wens w ndcd~ Flo  

Mrs. Belisario Forms is the wife 	 "nwiw".' 
of President Formes of Panama, 1111 	'nu"' 	fig"" with 

Election 
Ranger's special (Motion to fill the von 

RAILROADS GET 
FIFTEEN DAYS 
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l'aths 
i see 

t ,pvself tar-e, 
of the d.oesses 

ri.ipsvnbeck, 
,v-Mdcli, Cisco. 

I, Clove. 

LI. New York. 
I". . 1.1von and family, Caddo. 

C 	El Paso. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Allen, Memphis. 
II. Wadsworth, Breckenridge 

1 	I 110:1  daughter. Role. 
Bisslenridge. 

11 	vis. Breckenridge. - 
,9 - 99vles;,  Breckenridge. 

• ig;, Breckenridge. 
Thurber. 
11rilloe. 
vile. Fort Worth. 

19,1 wife. 
iloy. Aliueral Wells. 

9.9.1 Wells. 
'Kota.] Wells. 
Jlerol Wells. 
.0 ioeral Wells. 

ht Milieral 
'Olineral Wells. 

9,9 , Al'oeral 
Mineral Wells.. 

II 	Mineral Wells. 
I . Mineral Wells. 

OftiliNARDO. 
919,. L Sprouse, Sail Antonio. 

.•. 	Ilreekearidge. 
llr. . .1. W. (19,1mor, Itatchison, Kane. 

la,,,p9t.on, Hartman, ALI, 
A 	< ,,N, Kanto. 

Coming to the 
LIBERTY 
Tomorrow 

CARL LAEMMLE  offers 

LOC Kd o ER 
71, Dam:lai

L
f die Slu

A
es 

Jhe 
et. 

GREAT AIR ROBBERY 
Staged male Clouds 

HARDISTON NEWS 

Monday, August 16, 1920 

The Great 

Accident 
Tom Moore Is Elected Mayor 

By Big Majority 	 

What was intended for a 

joke turned out as a reality 

today when as Winthrop Chase 

Jr., Tom Moore was elected 

mayor over James T. Hollow. 

Hollow and his followers 

thought it would be a good joke 

to change the name of his op-

ponent, Winthrop Sr.,. to Jr. on 

the ballots, as Jr. was consider. 

ed a reckless, good for nothing 

and no chance to win. But 

then—The Great Accident hap-

pened. Like a bolt from a clear 

sky it leaped on Wirt. He will 

clean up the town you bet. 

Woutil you vote for Tom-Moore 

for mayor of this town? The 

folks of hardiston did and 

won't regret it. 

The 
rattling story 
of a round-
the-town good 

fellow 

A chip 
off the old 
block who 

wade the chips 
fly 

A hot time 
in the old 

town when the 
young fellow 

cuts loose 

A: 

joke on an 
impractical 

party 

He 
licks his , 

weakness  and 
a political 

gang 

He hits 
his gait when 

they get his 
goat 

Today and Tomorrow 

Where 
the Crowd 

Goes 

Roy B.  Howell 

at the only or- 

gan in the  city 

 

"TEMPLE OF THE PNOTOPLAY" 
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Oar Prices Always—Matinees 35-10; Nights 50-10 

OPERA HOUSE 
The Only Vaudeville in Town 

5 Big Time Vaudeville Acts 

L
E NA 

;is 
EL HART r  

<LOVE IN 
THE 

SOUTH LAND?' 

4e.so 

EW 
AWKIMS 

THE 
HESTERPE LE 

or 
Itand:I.SY 

00,0  
la.r.SRAts 

Also 

Harry T. Morey 
, 

"THE FLAMING CLUE" 

	111111=MIERIIIIMMII11111111.111.11.11.11.1! 

GOING TO BUY A CAR? F4,,traa, 

WELL BUY A STUTZ  7RIF 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	TERMS TO SUIT 

ROADSTER OR FIVE OR SEVEN-PA,SSENGER 'RV 

SEE 	 v  tOW: 

Dyer Wholesale Company 
Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 	''lIt.  

W. H. Dyer, Mgr. 

 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 
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1.10, 	11 	1,01.;;; 	l's i; rtolijog .o own is put together 

h  ,r 	 Iew "iins. 
`sat are day 

RACCOON IS LATEST SOCIETY PET 

Mrs. Vivian Gordon  and Hrs. Waltei Varney at tea with raccoon pet. 
Prominent San Francisco women are discarding Fido, the heautiful 

Persian eat and other tame animals and have taken to the darkey's pet, 
the raccoon. He can he seen at afternoon teas, with the pretty ribbon 
around his neck, sm.ling pleasantly at everyone. Mrs. Vivian Gordon 
and Mrs Waiter Varney are among the first to have gone in far these 
strange pv,s. 

HEEL 

CVTLI 

Be eIMU11 

n,al'.-star 

_ 

a. 	°orlon 

LS 
	

C. FwERNIN.G LAYL:Glir **, 

Also--L'iroo Lincoln in "ELMO, THE 1ii::ARLES -1," Episode No. 9  
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Trailed Ey T re 

Featnr,,  
AMENIESSOMIIMMearrellarefreaereersnere p,. 

nessevswes 	  

Claud Ale. a 7 	AI 	 91 
F. Ethley, Lucy. 
John J. Ferow, Break r 
A. V. Peters., Dotton. 
E. L. Morcott, St. Louts. 
E. B. Straw. Healdkil. 
Ed Hofford, Shrevesport, Lo. 
Airs. Virgil Houck, tikmulgee, Okla. 
George Gerhold, Cisco. 
Robert C. Ferguson, Phelps. 
Mrs. L. C. Herring, Caddo. 
Jim Bowling and wife, Desdemona. 
Walter M. Holder, McKinney. 
J. C. Aloxell, Desdemona. 
A. V. Peterson, Denton. 
J. B. Burnett, Breckenridge. 
James R. Stevens, 1 Paso. 
E. V. Miller and fatally, Caddo. 
C. II. Bowersock, Eastland. 
1'. Clain, El Paso. 
F. A. Higginbotham, Eastland. 
S. AI. Aliumerly, Locos. 

D. Lagrone, Breckenridge. 
J. B. Ragain and wife. Deaver, Colo 

SOUTHLAND. 
J. P. Erion, Little Rork, Ark. 
It. Hafty, Dallas. 
Mr. and. Mrs. I,. R. Hartt. 
Mrs. Chalfoote -and daughters. 
It. Nolle and wife. 	- 
August Cohn, Dahlia. 
J. C. Jamison and wife, Fort Worth. 
G. T. 1. Bryan, Caddo. 
Grover Ellis, Dallas. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
M'CLESKEY. 

MCaloy, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 

Eastland. 
l'Cig'g, Chicago. 

.1.11, Fort Worth. 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

Would you take a chance 
and let your best friend 
teach your fiancee 
how to kiss 
on second thought 
perhaps, you had better see 

LEW CODY - 
IN— 

The Beloved Cheater 
And Solve This Question for Yourself 

Extra• added attraction: 

Hank Mann in One of His Funniest Comeds 

Last Time Today 

h 
euite 	n u` 

, ach 	, 
orr ,  vot tows, 

de thinas w 

h ron,doh. Mr.' A. F. Falkerson and Miss Lill.ia 
Rile, Eastland. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

This orchestra rrom Ghlahoma will furnish music for the dance at the Summer 
E..dm tonight. 

Special Programs, Refreshments, and Grand March 

  

Xtra 	Xtra Xtra 

 

  

..:.',tea ABA 



Smelmr 
Prairie 
Tee Pee 
Times 

SHAIVIROCTICPARK 

THE SUMMER'S MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FOOD 

Take Houle a Quart Daily of 

Ranger Ice Cream 

Ash For the Rest and You'll Gel 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

,41111E1111MIIIIMMIIIV 

1.).P,1 '1 " TELLS WOMAN REPORTER 
HOW DODGERS,  WILL WIN PENNANT 

Wilbert Robinson, the manager of the hard fighting Brookl3r.n 
Dodgers, is here seen telling a woman reporter just how his club 13 
going to win the pennant this year. Time picture was taken in Cincin-
nati, where everybody laughs when to!,  hat some team other than the) 

Redo will come out  ahead m the N Lionat league race. Katy  

OUR FANCY DRINKS 
—You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

BASE BALL 
Double-Header Tomorrow 

First Game Called at 3 P. M. 

Ranger vs. 
MINERAL WELLS 

Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 

Gentlemen, 75c 
Ladies, 55c 

Watch for The .  Times' Baseball Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building, 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 
Insurance 

Collie & Barrow 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
ei 

AM& 	 —  
	Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun- wr 	won 
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Steam Laundry 

NOTICE 
Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garage 323 Guaranty Rank bldg. 
Phone 239 

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1920 
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The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. DAILY TIMES SPORT  NEWS 	- 

The Times baseball lag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 

aunods are in good shape. 

gmagoommegaigNIMMNININMIMM 	 SNIERIFISMIREIDIESMIRIEVERL... 

Twin Bill Lost at Sea Sunday; 
How Rest of the Season Looks 

RESORTERS TODAY 

Those fast-moving Resorters, head- I 
eel by Bill Burns, infest our town to- I 
day and are on display at the local I 
ball yard. The series is a very hn-
portant One with the Nitro, being 
the last appearance in Ranger of I 
the present league leaders and the 
next to the last series that our boys I 
have with them. Any 0110 of the Ni- I 
ers today, with the exception of I 
Chet Boyer. aim Galloway will 
spare 210 save to take this series. 	I 

— — 

Ranger lost two games Sunday. Steady, 
steady—don't get all red-headed about 
that statement. It Means only that the 
club lost forever the ()hence to play those 
two ono with Cisco. The series with 
the Scouts, which opened Saturday with 
a lunch victory for our boys, was to go 
two days, and is the last of the Scouts 
here. There will be no Armee to play 
off the •two games that were drowned 
out yesterday. 

No More Cisco Here 
The Nitros have another series at Cisco, 

three games, starting Thursday this week. 
But there are two games that have been 
postponed over there, so that two double 
headers will be played there, taking no 
heed of these games here. Otherwise. 
by special agreement, the postponed 
games front here might be switched and 
made part of double headers there. 

This makes four games that the Nitro 
have had to pass up. Two with Abilene, 
of the lot series there, last week, Were 
rained out, the last day and there is no 
further series at Abilene. 

A glance over the chart of the remain-
ing games of the season. reveals the fart 
that the series with Mineral Wells open-
ing today is the third from the last series 
at home. The boys take on Abilene again 
at home, three games, starting Sunday. 
and wind up the season September 4, 5, 
6, with two games Labor Day, with our 
old friends, Eantland. And that's all, 
at home. 

AT DOME 
Mineral Wells, August 16, 17, 18. 
Abilene, August 22, 23, 24. 
Eastland, September 4, 5, 6.6. 

ABROAD 
(list. August 19, 20, 21. 
Mineral Wells, August 25. 26, 27, 28. 
Eastland, August 20, 30, 31. 
Sweetwater, September 1, 2, 3. 
There are four series yet to play on 

the road. The first is at Cisco. the last 
three days of this week. Then, after a 
three-game mix-up with Abilene here, the 

Promoters' War 
Will Not Follow 

Rickard's Project 
--- - 

By H. V. HAMILTON, 
International NeWO Service Staff 

Correspondent. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 1(4.—The Internat-

ional Sporting Club hastens to correct 
any false ithpression that a war of box-
ing promoters is threatening because of 
the entry of 'hex Rickard into the pro-
motion game as a permanent job. 

Official): of the Dam national point out 
that, inasmuch as. Richard's club is pure-
ly a commercial schema there can be no 

will 
with the International, which 

will be run for members only. Rick-
ard's members will be required to pay 
for tickets tobouts, w leereas the sporting 
club's members will get their seats regu-
larly after laving once paid the annual 
dues and initiation fee. 

The relation of Rickard to the sporting 
chili. it in hill. will he the same as that 

In explaining these timings in a formal 
statement panned out to the newspapers 
the sportig•Clult's officials took advantage 
of the opportunity to go thoroughly over 
the recent fiasco 'staged under their aus-
pices in NeWark when Harry Wills knock-
er out Fred Fulton.. 

It is pointed out in rather lengthy man-
ner that the club has had charge of sev-
eral entertainments for its members, all 
of which there handled in excellent style 
and led toethe signing of sew members. 
The fart encouraged. the club to arrange 
the bouts, believing that many more mem-
bers would be obtained, through the say 

v•ess of the enterprise. It was planned 
to 	

of 
the boots in the grand ball room 

of the new Commodore hotel, but when 
Governor Smith extended the time to pon-
der over naming a commission to handle 
boxing in this state it became necessary 
to postpone the. affair. One postpone-
ment w-as all the boxers could agree to. 
for they had other engagements. Which 
hal to be MIMI; So the only thing left 
to be done was to transfer the bouts to 

New Jersey. Negotiations Wore rate-ea 
into with Dave Mackay of Newark, who,  

'oh is oil the road for ten days, stari-
ng with a tong') four game tangle with 
Mineral Wells. This onportuoity 10 

(110O0 hinds Oil their  , their , , out 
lit exactly unfortunate. for if the Ni- 

•e thenmehies, they eon change the 
dative situations.' nerhaps, or at least 
lose hi on the leaders. 

Then come a pair of eerie, that should 
be anything but hard. with- Eastland. 
three games at SWeetWilter. three games. 
Then the Nitro come home to wind up 

Eastland. 
What Resorters Da 

Meantime, Mineral Welk has four  ser-
ies  at hone, two games with Eastland. 
for with- RanOr, three with Cisco and 
four with Sweetwater. They have three 
on the road, the one starting today here. 
ilne with Eastland and ene with Abilene. 

I3y sehedule,• Mineral Wells has a lit-
tle the edge with tint-teen games at home, 
compared with Banger's ten. Of this 
number, 'Mineral Wells will have seven 
tough ons. with Roger and Cisco. and 
Lis  not  e l tough, with Eastland and 
Sweetwater. In Making Thin comparison. 
it is conceded that games: scheduled 
ontot any one of the leaders, Mineral 

Roger, Cie. or Abilene, cannot 
he regarded an easy. foe those are not , 
easy clubs to beat Sweetwater and Rant 
land, no the mould half has shown, are 
not formidable contenders. 

On the road. Mineral Wells- has six 
games and three easy. the first with 
Ranger and Abilene and the last with 
Eastland. Ranger. on the road, has sev-
en tough games and six easy ones. Stok-
ing both rod and home together, Min-
eral wells has thirteen difficult matches 
and sine not so bard and Ranger has 
thirteen tough and ten not so bad. Min-
eral Wells having one off day. This 
does not take into account postponed gamete 
of  whieh number Ranger has two with 
Cineo, at Cisco, this week and also games 
with Sweetwater and Eastland, on the 
next long road trin. The Nitros are all 
eaught up with Mineral Wells, and Abi-
lene at home. 

Another featme of the remaining part 
of the schedule. is that after the next 
nerien at Mineral Wells, starting a week 
from Wodoselay. Roger has no difficult 
teams toe go against, finishing the sea-
son with series at Eastland and Sweet-
water and then coming home to wind le-
with Eastland. while Mineral Wells. af-
ter taking Ranger en, at Mineral Wells, 
plays (risen three at Mineral Wells and 
Abilene at lone. 	e 

If there.  is  -an eleventh bor drive to 
be made, with the Nitros within shot of 
the flag, the Galloway,: have the advan-
tage. 

the offiors declare, had conducted several 
important hoots ',Rh credit to himolf. 
That statement is slightly in error. Mac 
Lay's handling of hoots in Newark has 
been sort poor. Only the fart that most 
important bouts have been kept away 
from his control has prevented wide pub-
licity being given his poor efforts on pre-
vious occasions. Newspaper men have 
often been forced to stand alongside the 
ring or sit in ridiculous ponitions while 
policemen. held their seats and refused 
to givo them up. 

Mackay, however. never has been open- 
ly 	critieigeed until the storm m broke about 
the ears of the International Sporting 
Chili. There was an enormous jam of 

odd lee patrons this night and the ar-
mory was filled to overflowing. C011Se-
quently the critics sharpened their pen-

, eile and went to work. They couldn't 
l even get near the ring in many cases and 
some! even Were forged to stand outside 
the building unable even to get near .the 
doors of the armory. The hullabaloo nat4  
nrally involved the sporting chili officials, 
even though conduct of the bouts Wan 
strictly up to Mackay and not to the 
clubs officers. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Played. Won. Lost. Pot.  

Ranger Shops 	1:1 JO 	3 750 
	1:: 	8 	5 
	11 8 fi 
	12 0 It .50Q 
11 fi 8 A20 

Will John Evers 
Figure Again in 
Flag Miracle Play? 

By II. C. 11AAHL1'11N. 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent 
NEW YolIK. 	10.—“Miracie Meli" 

in baseball have about reached their peak 
with the nubile, it would eceso, since the 
marvelous reettperation of the Giants has 
put them in a position front where they 
cn almost; see the 11120 pennant waving 
fr
a
om their flagpole. 
In 1914, when the Braves made a su-

preme effort :111,1 finished on top after a 
torch from the bottom of th eladder, the 
delighted baseball world arose and hailed 
George Stallings as the miracle man of 
baseball. last fall, when the Reds wo 
a pennant and then trampled the White

n  

SOX In time worlds ones, l'at Moran 
wan cned with George Stallings' WATT-
ming lau

row
rel. Now the Giants - have done 

it, so it may he predicted that the met-
ropolitan and other kind of press will go 
into - hysteria over .Tots J. McGraw - if 
the Giants capture the flag. 

It hasn't apparently occurred to base- 
ball followers that John 3'. It 	was 
captain of the 1914 Waves and that 
when he left the game the Braves deter - 
Mated into an ordinary ball (Tub. It also 
apparently has been overlooked that .Tots 

This is not intended as an essay on the 
merits of Mr. Evers. Far from it. The 
average fan thinks of second base and 

The ultimate result of what ban hap-
pened to the Clients nom to be that 
john 14vers, a John McGraw player, it 
ever one carried out the fighting prin-
ciples of that well-known Irishman, will 
socceed Mugsy McGraw an the National 
League's most colorful manager. Things 
haven't been breaking overly well for the 
lftth Napolean in the last few years of 
his affiliation with baseball. 	the 
pure 	of the -ways between McGraw 
end others who control the Giants may 
not be so far in the Nino as might seen, 
McGraw admittedly has hung onto the 
job at times when he really was growing 
fretful under long years in harness. HO 
wanted to make 1st that he would fing 
SO11100110 WI10 could handle the club as 
he had handled it. 

Witle this view in mind MeGraw en-
gaged Christy Matthewson after the fa-
um. old pitcher had lode a failure of 
managing Cincinnati. blatty was sick 
and 	energy. Therefore, he soon 
proved that he would not do. Then Mc-
Graw began to look about for other tim-
ber. II» eonsidered Larry Doyle, but 
something about Larry made him an out-
sider. Arthur Fletcher was given con-
sideration, but he. too, laelted something. 
ThenMcGrew-  sent for John Evers and 
hired him to coach the then faltering 
Giants. The results stick out in the 
averages. 

Now that Evers has succeeded those in 
the know declare it is only a matt, of 
a few months nail McGraw will relin-
quish too reins and Evers will gather 
them up. Evers, the man who called 
for the ball on that memorable day in 
1908. tutu-lied second base, had 
Minds milled out and won a last minitte 
pennant for the Cubs from the GiantS. 

Italian-Albanian Pact. 

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The agree-
ment that has been pending between 
Italy and Albania has finally been 
signed, it is announced in an Ex-
change Telegraph dispatch from 
Rome, quoting an Avalona message. 
Italy, it is stated, renounces both 
Cape Lenguetta and Cape Treferti. 

; 	HOW THEY STAND 

Vi EST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of tlui Clubs. 
Gamio 

('hobs-- 	item 1.0, Pet nelii•• 
Ilim•rul Wells .... 30 	15 	. 
HANGER 	•)5 'oil .556 5 
.4hileme 	 31 20 .512 7 
	 '!0 	lit 	.488 	8 

Eastland 	 IS 25 .119 11 
Swectinder 	I" 25 .1:33 lit 

'Results resterday. 
.111 games rained out. 

Games Today. 
Wells at Itanger. 

Cisco at Abilene. 
Eastland at Sweetwater.  

terminal  game-- 	 It II 14 
Dollas 	 11111 (100 0-1 4 ' 
Sa 	,kitt emit, 	 1011 000 1-2 4 2 

)'Elm owl Harkins ; Finch, and John 
it et, Gilts°, 

IVichita Falls _201 21:; Ols---111 15 1 
Beaumont 	020 000 	" 10 " 

Burch and Kitchens; Schneider and 
Kelly. 

rirst game— 	 R II E 
:a I ve,ton 	001 000 200--3 8 21 

Shreveport 	IOW 4113 50x-111 12 21 
low and OBrien; lierbout and thing-

) lug. 
segond game— 	 It II II 

Galveston 	002 1103 00()--4 It II 
Shreveport 	201 (11(1 000-4 8 1 

()miner and O'Brien; Little and Vann. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Al Cleveland— 	 It ti 14 

St. Lout,: 	000 000 0014-0 4 it 
Cluveland 	000 020 (13x--: 10 0 

Batteries: Davis. Sothorn and Bil-
lings; Clark and Billings. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yes-  terday. 
At New York— 	 Ti TI lc, 

Bustin 	000 100 060 01-8 18 
New York _000 000 1132 1111---7 11 2 

Batteries: 	Rudolph, MeQuill. and 
Dowdy; Douglas, Barnes and Snyder. 

At St. Louis, second game— It 11 14 
Pittsburg 	000 001 001-2 8 2 
St. Louis 	010 001 01x-3 7 2 

Batteries: Wisner and Lee; Kircher 
}131,1 Di11101`ffOr. 

At Brooklyn— 	 It II 
Philadelphia 200 1120 000 001-5 9 2 
Brooklyn ...000 110 200 062-41 9 1 

Batteries: Smith and Wheat; Pfef- 
fer, ('actor. and Elliott. 	 • 

At Chicago— ' 
	

It II E 
f5ncinnati 	11(10 000 000-0 4 
Chicago. 	000 001 00x-1 7 II 

Batteries: Ring and Allen; Tyler and 
O Barrel). 

AL St. Look— 	 It II 14 
Pittsburg ....010 100 000 02-4 8 2 
St. Louis ....000 MO 0001 10-2 9 1 

Batteries: Hamilton and llaeffner ; 
Itty and Cletninons. 

Boston 	 000 100 0-1 in 1 
At New York, second-  gante— IC  ,II' •I1 

New York 	001 1100 (1 1 5 1 
liatt,ies ; Cotter and ONeil; Bento 

and Snyder. 

ICE PACKS USED 
TO COOL SPIRIT 

OF CELL RIOTERS 

existing between 1. 	t (shram., tin 	 My' word! 
English 	ouste rro. 	p and the National Sport- CITY LEAGUE 
ing club of London. 	

1 

Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 
and good swimmin'. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-
door-pavilion--Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bum Fare—Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

Yesterday's Results. 
Fort Worth 5-0. Houston 23. 
San Autunite 7-2, Dallas 1-1. 
Shreveport 10-4, Galveston 13-1. 
Wichita Falls 10. Beaumont 2. 

visited Pat Moran in the closing throes 	 Games today. 
of last year's campaign, helped him in 	_Houston at Fort Worth. 
the lant.grops, and scouted for the White 	Beaumont at Wichita Falls. 
Sox preliminary to the world's series 	Seth Antonin) at Della, 
games. He was Moran's ablest Neuter- 	Galveston it ) 
ant during the series and - his advice was 
seriously followed. Then, after scrutiniz- AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
ing these facts, it is only necessary to ! -- 
announce that the spurt of the Giants 
dates practically from the day when En- 	

- Standing of the Clubs. 
Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

ers began to lend kin fere-breathmg ap- 	110 70 40 .636 
paratns to the work of the Giants. 	Chicago 	114 	72 	42 	.032 

New York 	115 72 -43 .626 
St. Louis 	107 	53 	51 	.495 
Boston 	107 4!1 58 .158 

John Evers at the some- -time, so hr_ 	 106 47 	59 	443 

knows who the famous Trojan is quite DetruiI 	108 41 07 .3)40 

as well as anyone else. The object of Ithirl"1"10" 	Ill 	35 	71i 	.315 

this outburst is to eel .w  the memory 
a Mt. 'Is., fans will draw their own 	 Results Yes- terday. 

conclusions regarding who in really entit- St. Louis 0, Cleveland 5. 

led tothe lily wreath that indicates a 	
C hieago 10, Detroit 3. 

miracle man. 	
New York 4, Waslungton 6. 

Games 'relay. 
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at New York. • 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Brooklyn 	III 133 48 568 
ben amen 	105 59 .16 .562 
New York 	108 	59 	-I!) 	.540 
pitteilourg 	100 51 53 .5119 
Chicago 	113 511 57 .498 
St. Louis 	109 	Si 	58 
Boston 	1114 47 57 .152 
Philadelphia 	108 -Ti 05 .3148 

Results Yesterday. 
Bost. 8-1, New,liork 7-1; first gat., 

11 inning, 
Brooklyn ti I'ltiladelphia 5 (12 in- 

nings). 
Chicago 1, Cincinnati 0. 
Pittsburg. 4-2, St. Louis, 2-3, 

Gaines Today. 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Chicago. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
First game— 	 R II hit 

Houston 	000 00(1 110-2 7 1 
Fort Worth 	1130 200 000-5 7 1 

Glenn and Ashworth; Appleton ail 
Moore. 

Second game— 	 It II 11 
Houston 	000 011 100-3 S 0 
Fort Work') 	000 000 000-0 4 ;1 

Matthews. and Ashworth; Robertson 
and Haworth. 

• 
First game— 	 It II 14 

Dallas 	020 010 100-1 11 1 
Sari Antonio 	103 1102 200—.7 s 1 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 
Fort Worth 	51 42 	12 	.778 	At Detroit— 	 It II E 

Shreveport 	4,) 	29 	1!1 ..654 l'ilicago 	1102 100 001-10 12 1 

San Antonio ......53 	32 	21 	.59() I Detroit ' 	100 100 010— 3 7 1 

Wiehita Falls 	53 	29 	24 	.547 	Batteries: 	Cicotte and Schalk: 

lleaumont .. 	 511 	23 	27 	.460 ..eonard :Intl Stanage. 

Dallas 	 it 21 33 .389 	 — 
Ilmeston  	IS 	35 	.3•1i) 	At Washington— 	 It I-I 13 

Galveston 	 40 	13 	36 	.265 New York 	11011 (102 20(1-4 13. 1 
Washington 	(63 111111 00x --6 9 .1 

Batteries: Mogridge and Ruel; Erick-
son and Gharrity. 

NEW YORE, Aug. 1-  4.—An announce-
ment by attendants that several unruly 
prisoners ill the State Reformatory Mr 
Women in Bedford has been peeked in 
hee to Cool down losone of the disclus. 
Mos made yesterday, which proved to be 
the most eventful day at Bedford Sin, 
the race riot. A new temporary psycho-
pathic ward was opened there. 

Mrs. Frank Christian of Elmira, oue 
of the malingers of the reformatory, be-
gan yesterday performing temporarily the 
duties of superintendent. Miss Florence 
.15incis, who accused the managers of too 
much meddling in 	 departed 
She rejuigned nu superintendent jusitoc-. 
fore the riot. 

There has been a wholesale resignation 
of alleadentS, it 'was announeed, and The 
officials were unable to obtain satisfac-
tory persons to replace those whet are 
quitting. -Word leaked out yesterday that 
colored rioters startml a11 uproar in 
thp prison in Rebecca hall. 

Mins Julia Minogne former elinciplia- 
Conley and Robertson; Perritt and ;my officer who held down Bedford di, 

.101111SQII. 	 rlirberS by rigid firmness, made a state- 

!newt suggesting a solution for Bedford's 
chaos. John S. Kiennetly, who investigated 
Bedford When MiSS Minogue was there. 
recommended her dismissal to the gov-
,nor, and She eventually resigned. 

•She Calls for Kennedy, 
"I wish to suggest," Miss VI rogue 

"that Governor Smith appoint Nen-
petty as head of Bedford for thirty days 
to introduce and carry out his own recom-
mendations. This is only fair to the pub- 

Miss Minogoocalled attention to the 
fact that, whereas Mr. Kennedy found 
fault witht ttiS vise of handcuffs under 
ken rule, ihidee The'new system he 11 cIPPd 
to bring about the use of handcuffs. Also, 
she said, prisoners' heads were buttered 
with policemen's night sticks. 

"I am nor' for Commioiono Rem 
meetly," Miss 'Nougat concluded, Ytts 
think he's perfectly'honeSt in his belief 
that the reformattity can be run with lit-
tle discipline." 

The new psychopathic ward, according 
to attendants, is in Flay, Harriman awl 
Flower cottages. This is part of the 
entific method of treating psychopathic 
prisoners who go on the warpath which 
Mr. Kennedy recommended. 

One of the managers, Dr. Mesas Gre-
gory, head of the psyelteepalhic depart 
ment of Bellevue hospital. is credited 
with sending three Bellevue nursen to 
Bedford to treat the inmates. The em-
ployes report that Dorothy Jett, Edna 
Ryan, Elizabeth Ryan, Lillian Rosen-
stein, Marie Davis, Mary Doyle and Mary.  
Peters are aniong fifteen prinoners taken 
from cells to the new ward and there 
submitted to hot bath and ier park treat 
ment. This, treatment is calculated to 
calm IMO 

Five of the inmates Were witnesses at 
the investigation of Bedford last winter 
and complained of the discipline and pun- 

ishenenm. Nat mg 014.4 were too overe. 
The Peters wmou a, time ringleader of 
the O IIIts L S011erS. Who recently started 
the race riot. 'The Davis girl is alleged to 
have beaten a matron a few weeks ago. 

Twenty Attendants to ltesign. 
Twenty atemiants hale resigned sloe 

the rioting started. aeeereling to word 
rteaching the police, i'110 111-1Oed to re-
sfore order in the reforimmtort. >I sage 
mirnitled yeeterelay tint both reformatory 
t hy 	, Dr, -Mary Conan! and Dr. 
I.I gale Ile au ge 	11,11T thrOWII IIO their 
hands. and that AI err 	Ilanneth  - .Moore. 
as 'well as other wejimem attendants. re-
signed. 

The resignation of Matron -Moore yen-
today disclosed further trouble) with riot-
rs. Sill- had charge of the milord riot-

ers on one floor of the priseen in Rol,. ), 
111111. She heel ipmelled tlig disturbers and 
resty ml order, then get4Ttels brought in---  
Roselle t,211, colored.  and  tried to iin-
pi,. bee with 111e other disturber, The 
colored rioters hate the Imeo• wieman lie-
cause. tl ey say, she planned the riot and 
when the storm leneke ran 	Instant-' 
ly, when she appeared in urines), the)" 
raineI a storm of yells, shreiks and vile 
epithets. 

Western Sugar Men Held. • 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 14. 

—Eight directors of the Utah-Idaho 
Sugar company, Charged with prof-
iteering in sugar, were bound over to 
appear at the October term of United 
States court for the eastern division 
of Idaho by a United States commis-
sioner here today. Bond 'was fixed 
at $10,000 each. Complaints against 
Heber J. Grant, president of the com-
pany, and also president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and two other officials of the 
coMpany were dismissed. 



FORMER AUSTRIAN CITY PROSPERS UNDER ITALIAN. RULE 

City and harbor of Trieste as they look today. 

proved," reads the report. "Dur- 
ing the first four months of the 
current year exportations by 

The city of Trieste, to win pos-
session of which was one of 
Italy's main reasons for taking 
part in the world war, is pros-
pering under Italian rule, accord- 

ing  to a recent report published 
by the Italian minister of com-
merce. "Commercial conditions 
both as regards maritime and water route reached more than 
railroad traffic have notably im- 	100,000 tons, while during the 

whole of 1919 they amounted to 
120,000 tons. Importations by 
land route have reached 266,600', 
tons, as against 62,200 tons for 
the same months of 1919." ,, 
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'Tinker Bob' 
by Carlysle H. Holcomb  • 

 ci% 

MR. MUSK RAT WANTS HIS FOOT. harder after a day of frolic. The sounds 
- — 	 sou ceased outside for it didn't take 

Tinker Bob was a little surprised to - Major-long to go to sleep when he found 
see Three Legs. the Musk Rat at this everything all right. 
time in the night, and especially so after 	"Tell me quick what your message is 
a day such as the'day of frolic. "Wliat or what you came here for," said Tinker 
does this mean?" said he. "Have you Bob. "I will assure you that no one 
been molested or hurt?" 	 will ever know it because I will not tell 

"Oh King, I came to see you when anyone in the whole Forest." 
you were alone and no one would see Mr. Musk Rat sniffed about a bit and 
me. I wouldn't have anyone see Me then whisperedin the King's ear: 
for the world. And I knew that Jerry "There is someone  over there in the cor-
the Jay would be asleep and I was able nee that is watching and listening to  ev-
to get Major Pole Cat to get off the erything I say, and I would not have 
door-step, sod I thought you Were alone him hear it for the world." 
so I came here now. I hope you will 	Tinker Bob had almost forgotten that 
not feel cross with nie, oh King." 	Jack the Wood Rat was over in the cor- 

Just at this moment there was a sound um, and sure enough he was awake and 
so the outside which indicated that listening: The King gently tapped one 
Major Pole Cat had returned from his of the wondeful stones against the Stone 
effort to awaken Chief Porky. He was of Knowledge and instantly Jack the 
not successful. Chief Porky was not Wood Rat fell into a deep sleep. 
easily awakened, and it would be on rob 	Those stones moot be very power- 

ful," said Mr. Musk Rat. "That is just 
the reason I came to see you tonight 
because I knew that you had power to 
destroy any creature or help any crea-
ture in the Great Forest." 

"Tell me, has some creature doneyou 
harm? Do you need my help or what 
is your mission here tonight?" Tinker 
Bob in his own mind thonght he could 
tell the reason why Mr. Musk Rat came. 

"Look there," said Mr. Musk Rat. 
"There is someone on the hearth listen-
ing to every word I say. I cannot tell 
you. 0 King," 

The Kipg looked on the hearth, and 
sure.  enough, there was Mr. Pinch Beetle, 
listening. "I will fix him," said Tinker, 
sod he just sprinkled a few ashes over 
the Beetle and he went to sleep. "Now 
till me." 	 . 	. 

Three Legs toes  a long breath clad 
• then he spoke. "Oh King, I was anxious 
to know if you were going to let me have 
my foot that the Hunter found in the 

It Didn't Take Major Long to Go to trap?" 
Sleep When He Found Every- 

thing All Right. 	 TomorrowOff On a Great Journey. 

Ri pplingRhymos 
• 

titAA1 y  Walt Mason 

OTE, BOOK
I sad. And I ran like the diekins, think- 
ing. Beck, if he dout know snuff to ac-
cept a ipology it slut my fault. 

	

kir• 	 Wich pritty soon I got thersty and 

	

lie Paps 	 went in the house, to get a drink of 
• watter, and ins called me in the parler 

and who was setting in there tawking 
to. her but the fat man with the short r 

tle 	 legs and the 3 packidges, him looking 
as serprized to see me as coat I was to 
see him, and ma sad, This is my son 
Benny, Mr. Sickles. 

0, is it, does he allways go ware he's 

Us fellows was playing tag out in 
lookin? ned life. Sickles making a Coarse 
fan., at  me, and um  sad, 	Mr. Sickles 

the  street,. me  being it, and I was droning how do you'  mean? 	
Wy,

Whin Mr,  Sickles'  
Skinny Martin and jest wen I was  go- how another mad face at me saying, 

DO you go 	• sense lookingor  dent ins to tag him he Mick and I bumped - 

vou 1  and I  .1"I 	• f 	drink of  , 	came in or a 	of into a man carrying 3 packidges, being 
a fat kind of a man with short legs, and .,•,:atier.  
the 3 packidges went 3 different direr- 

ing to keep up, saying, Confownd it, vat 
tions and the man alhnost fell down try- dy olui lieen1 al  i  oyy000ktuii 

yourself, 

f e ydb a:. es
ou  mite

f 

Sickles. 

etaosi  gowareand  

the dose. how dare you? 

	

Ixcuse me, mister, I couldent help it, 	Well for pity sakes, sad nut.  

	

I dideut see you, mouse me, mister, I 	Yes mam, I ned. And I quick went 
sad. And the  man  made a fearse face as out of the room and muck out the back 
if he dident know a good ipology wen gate forgetting all about me wonting  a 
he herd one, saying, ixeuse your gran- drink. 

BRITISH ARE WARNED 	ADOPS SIX HENS AS 
CURE FOB HIGH EGGS 

• 
0. mother, coy dont you look ware yours 
" going? 

BENNY'S
Wy dont you go ware youte looking? 
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CIVIC FRANKNESS. 

The booster, the incurable opti-
mist, who is blind to conditions which 
need remedial measures, is not as val-
uable a civic worker as the man who 
recognizes evils,- admits they exist, 
is not afraid to have them discussed 
in the open and realizes that the 
best battle may be waged on them 
when they are matters of general 
knowledge and comment. 

This fact was brought out, many 
months ago, by a far-sighted Ranger 
resident who stated his unqualified 
belief that the most advantageous 
publicity a city could have did not try 
to gloie .over all the rough spots, but 
frankly admitted them, and at the 
same time, suggested their correction. 

Civic franknessp such publicity 
might, be called. It would earn a 
unique distinction, and would build 
up a belief that the gilded semi-
facts of the Arcadian prospectus 
could never hope to find. 

Collectors and dealers in coins are 
in convention today in Chicago. A 
smooth quarter, of antique and 
doubtful mintage, would not quali-
fy one, so we won't go. 

Soda fountains are vending a new 
and popular drink the name of which 
is reminiscent of by-gone days. A 
rose by any other name may smell 
as sweet, but it's hard to put over a 
dandelion es an orchid. 

The possibilities  • of the wireless 
telephone are almost infinite, an ex-
pertwrites. But will it ever be the 
inspiration to profanity that the 
Ranger variety at present is? 

Two deaf mutes were married re-
cently at Okmulgee. And the story 
of their marital life will probably 
say: "They lived quietly ever after." 
—Oklahoman. 

Africa is buying fireless cookers. 
We may look for a run  on ice-cream 
freezers in the Arctic. 

Cru 

t 

soe's cave, never occupied since 
1709, is still fit to live in. His old 
home has stood up better than the 
Texas & Pacific station. 

You never wan a thing till it's 
fixed so you can' get it. Many a 
woman who marrid her husband to 
reform him is now helping him make 
home-brew.—Nashville Tennessean. 

Dublin O'Connor, returnig from 
Alaskd for a blow-out at Hinky 
Dink's, found it converted into a 
Chinese store, so he blew himself and 
the proprietor to a pound f tea. 
But, as , Burt Williamsdolefully 
chants, you cannot s. you a, on 
tea. 

The .majority of women have 
nerves—and that is what it takes to 
wear the new styles.—Sa 	Lake 
Telegram. 

The chap who wrote to the edi-
tor of the how to get well column, 
complaining that he was eig teen and 
bowlegged, should be advised to 
look for a place in a move studio 
specializing in westerns. 

An operation saved a bo from a 
life, of crime. In our day the medical 
practice was more simple, erely an 
application of strap oil.• 
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The expressmen have now secured 
',a three-million-dollar wage increase. 
Didn't we say that dad would have 
to  dress up the other members of the 

A STUDY IN MUD. 
Between the department of educa-

tion and the census bureau at Wash-
ington, Missouri is getting some ad-
vertising these days that is not cal-
culated to cause this imperial state 
to rise up and suggest three cheers 
for itself, unless it is possible to get 
enthusiastic over being thirty-fourth 
in literacy and boisterous over the 
fact that more than three-quarters 
of the rural counties show a loss in 
population. What are we going to do 
about it? The answer is not in out 
stars, it's in our mud. 

Missouri is being smothered under 
a blanket of mud. Mud is keeping 
our children from the schoolhouse: 
mud is driving them to the asphalt of 
the cities. We've got to get  out of the 
mire or sink add disappear in it. 

It's time to cease bragging about 
our wonderful past and to look into 
our muddy present. We have passed 
the mud-pie age. Missouri is a hun-
dred years old now and a centenarian 
ought to be at the years of discre-
tion. 

Missouri is suffering from bad 
roads and the fogyisM that is con-
tent to wallow hub-deep in them. 
Missouri is suffering from a hill-bil-
ly state of mind that tolerates 'a bar-
rier of mire between its children and 
education, between its rural, youth 
and and the companionship and pleas-
ures of their kind, between its women 
folk and their churches and social 
circles, between its farmers and their 
market. 

In November Missouri will vote on 
a constitutional amendment to set 
aside a $60,000,000 fund for build-
ing hard roads in every county in the 
state. The defeat of this measure 
can mean only one thing—that the 
state surrenders to mud. The issue 
will not cost the taxpayer a cent. The 
bill is to be voted by the automobile 
license fees. They will provide suffi-
cient revenue to retire the bonds as 
they fall due and pay the interest. 
The excuse of burdensome taxation 
cannot be urged against the amend-
ment; only those who prefer a mud 
sink to a hard level road can consci-
entiously vote "No." 

FAILURES. 

People never like to hear of busi-
nses failures, writes Marshall in the 
New York American. It is true, he 
points out, that ordinarily these fail-
ures do not occur, or at least are 
not announced during boom times. It 
does not follow, however, that in the 
case of a good many concerns, their 
financial condition was not just as 
bad when, so far as the public knew, 
things were going well for them. 

Failures in business are an inevi-
table accompaniment of a certain 
percentage of ventures, which, in 
normal times, is placed by business 
experts at as high as ninety percent. 

Announcement of them, when they 
come, should no more act as a de-
pressor than news of a dull Monday 
in trade. 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 

Fruit Cocktails for August Guest Dinners 
During the warm days of August the 

wise housekeeper serves fruit cocktails in 
place of soup at her guest dinners. For 
family meals she drops soup from the 
menu also, but provides radishes, water-
cress, celery or some other crisp side-
disk to stimulate the appetite, not always 
caring to go to the trouble of making 
fruit cocktails for daily use. 

When a fruit salad in served at 
guest dinner, however, a vegetable cock, 
tail should be served instead of a fruit 
cocktail—and then care should be taken 
not to include in the cocktail any of 
the vegetables served farther on in the 
menu. Repetition of foods and flavors 
should be avoided. The following simple 
guest dinner will be found delicious to 
serve on a hot evening: / 

Cantaloupe Cocktails 
French Chops 

Boiled Potatoes 	Pea-Carrot Ramekins 
Tomato Jelly Salad with Mayonnaise 

Coffee 	 Ice Cream 
Bon Bons 

Cantaloupe Cocktails—Dice the melon 
and add to it half its amount of diced 
peaches. Sprinkle with a little grated 
nutmeg and marinate on ice with a little 
sweetened orange juice. Serve directly 
from the ice chest, as cold as possible. 

Watermelon Cocktails are also suitable 
to serve with a menu such as the above. 
These are made by mixing twice as 
much diced watermelons as shredded pine- 
apple and chilling it on ice. 	Just be- 
fore placing it in the cocktail glasses. 
oils with it a little sweetened lemon juice 
flavored with a few bruised mint leaves. 

WIA a fruit salad or dessert is to 
be served in the dinner however, as sug-
gested above, a vegetable cocktail such 
as one of the following should be offered: 

Cucumber Cocktail—Mix together 2 
tablespoons chopped peeled cucumber, 1 
teaspoon graded horseradish, 1-2 tea-
spoon grated white onion, 1 tablespoon 
minced celery and 1 teaspoon chopped 
nopeeled radish. Drain and sprinkle 
with salt. Mix a little French dressing 
and chill on ice. (This recipe makes 
one individual portion.) 

Provided that tomatoes do not appear 
elsewhere in the meal, a tomato cocktail 
may be served, and this is particularly 
delicious: 

Tomato Cocktail—Mix together 2 table-
spoons aspic jelly cut in tiny cubes and 

minced  2 tablespoons 
 Add 1-2 teaspoon of chopped chives and 

2 tablespoons chopped peeled radishes. 
Moisten with an ordinary boiled salad 
dresmig and fill it into a green pepper cot 
(this recipe makes an individual portion) 
Chill on ice and serve in the pepper cup  

JIM THE PENMAN. 
The greatest forger of his day, of in-

ternational renown, the other morning 
took his way, all footsore, to Ids native 
town. T111.1.1` were  no  greater human 
sharks in all the records of the past; he 
skinned unnumbered easy marks, and 
cleaned up millions, first and last. And 
now we SIT  him sadly wend, to seek 
tine town where he was bOisi, without  a 
buck. Without a friend, all in. world beat-
en and forlorn. "Why, yes," the Village 
Fathers cried, "there is a haven for you 

BY  Associated Press 
LONDON, Aug. 16.—War between the 

Allied Powers and Soviet' Russia ove 
Poland would be "an Intolerable crime 
against humanity," and British labor has 
warned the British government that or-
ganized labor will be used to defeat such 
a war. 

The decision was reached today at a 
, meeting of the most prominent of the 
' leaders of British labor. 

NATIVES FLEE ARMY APPROACH 

Be Associated Press 

TOKIO, Aug. 16.—It is officially stat- 

here; the poorhouse doors  are open 
wide—rest there, 0 wreck of yesteryear." 
There Jim the Penman found a stall, nor 
will he leave those doors again; and 
there he sits, against the wall, and thinks 
of all that might have been. And to the 
poorhouse or the jail go nearly all the 
kings of crime, whose crooked plans for 
reaping kale use up the efforts of their 
prime. The man who fairly earns his 
man, by industry, can sing and smile; 
the hoodooed dollar is the one that's 
gained by trickery and guile. 

CLEVELAND, 0.—Adopt six, hens and 
avoid nee dollar eggs, is the advice of 
A. F. Cooper, of Pittsburgh, president of 
the American Poultry association. 

"The reason  eggs  are selling at one 
dollar a dozen," he said, " is because this 
country is one hundred million laying 
hens short. The way to bring down 
the price is for the city folks to enter 
the chicken business in a modest way." 

ORIGIN OF DOLLAR 
SIGN IS EXPLAINED 

LONDON.—The American dollar sign 
had its origin in a blending of the Pillars 
of Hercules and a Spanish scroll, accord-
ing to a British writer who has made a 
study 	"f lkl 	f 	 11  

NI:IT—This is I 	h of a 
series of articles earl -  Intel I. give  give 
more or less intimate simhghts on 
the permealities of the groan and 
near-great. Each article presents the 
impressions and observations of a 
newspaper reporter in the presence 
of the booted, spurred and belted—
likewise the hooted, slurred and belt-
ed.—Editor. 

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT 

By  DICK DONAHUE 
(Tomorrow—Sir Oliver Lodge.) 
Equipped with one of the keenest 

legal minds in the world, William 
Howard Taft also is one of the most 
gavial of men. I met him first at 
Chicago and accompanied him to the 
Great  Lakes Naval Training Station 
on a  lecture trip. Later I met him at 
St. Louis, where he, with Frank 
Walsh, was serving as a joint mem-
ber of the War Labor board. Still 
later I met him at Kansas City during 
another lecture tour. Even now / am 
amazed and gratified when I recall 
that he remembered my name and 
little points of mutual interest when 
he greeted mg the last two times. 
Ordinarily the reporter does not ex-
pect  and seldom is recognized by a 
celebrity at'gneetings subsequent to 
the first, unless other circumstances 
intervene. 
__In the Blackstone hotel at Chica-
go Taft was checking off items on a 
laundry list when I was ushered in. 
At the two latter meetings he was ac-
companied by a valet, one of those 
singularly hostile kind who frown on 
the unheeding nonchalance of the 
average reporter in the presence of 
the famed. Taft impressed me as a 
man who enjoys life thoroughly. lie 
takes things as they come. He is dis-
tinctly not a politician. There is none 
of the suave urbanity and rhetorical 
rococo of the vote-getter about him. 
His is the real culture of a schooled 
gentleman which cannot be imitated 
or veneered. 

He is a very studious man, I gath-
ered. In his rooms in the three dif-
ferent cities in which I interviewed 
him, I saw a goodly number of books 
and manuscripts. ' On the train be-
twen the Great Lakes and Chicago 
Taft whiled away the time by read-
ing. A considerable part of his time 
when traveling is spent wrIting arti-
cles for the different periodicals and 
educational journals, he confided to 
me at St. Louis. All of his addresses 
are carefully thought out and, in a 
general -way, memorized. The thor-
ough Taftean mind does not bend 
toward shallowness and superficialty, 
I was to learn. 

At Kansas City Taft told me that 
lecturing was far more easy than 
any other enterprise he had ever en-
gaged  in. It was far more pleasant 
than being a president or a college 
professor, he declared. 

"I have memorized my lectures 
thoroughly," he confided. "In most 
instances all I have to do is to re-
member the name of the person who 
introduces me to my audience, men-
tion him in a complimentary way, 
set my tongue waging and walk off 
and leave RI" 

When I first met Taft at Chicago 
I had, during the course of a conver-
sation in his hotel, voiced my admira-
tion of a small pen-knife he hap-
pened to display with the explanation 
that he had found it amid the bed-
clothing of his Pullman stateroom. 
Without hesitation; he offered it to 
me. I accepted. At Kansas City, near-
ly three years later, when I  called 
on him in his room at Hotel Balti-
more he recalled the incident. I was 
forced to 	f 	that I had l t th 
knife. 

It is a very difficult thing to force 
Taft to talk on matters he wishes to 
avoid. It is just like trying to com-
pel a man of perfect poise, a judge 
on the bench, for instance, to talk 
out of turn. On two of the  occasions  

interviewedI   
from uncomprehending city editors 
to question Taft on exceedingly tick-
lish subjects. He seemed to under-
stand on both occasions that I was 
following instructions from my paper 
and managed to give me news materi-
al which only the most discerning eye 
could differentiate from the materi-
al sought originally. He is a 'master 
of the language and can phrase even 
the most explosive subject in such 
bomb-proof language that deadliness 
can not be immediately detected. 
But he never says anything that he 
does not want to say. As I have 
mated, his is the legal mind. 

At the last interview I was in-
structed to question him concerning 
the "break" between President Wil-
son and Lansing, who had just re-
signed from the cabinet. -Taft flat-
ly refused to talk. Under compulsion 
such as every reporter soon learns 
how to bring to bear, Taft began to 
speak, as I thought, of the matter in 
hand. He talked for upwards of 
thirty minutes. It was not until I 
reached my office and sat down to 
write the interview that I realized 
that the eminent jurist had given me 
only a history of the ptesidential cab-
inet and that his comments concern-
ing  the resignation of Lansing  

might be construed as complimentary 
to either Mr. Wilson or Mr. Lansing, 
or to both or neither. 

It was the most sterile interview 
within the scope of my experience. 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

XCIII. DREAMS OF SCHOOLDAYS 

Dream interpretations are strictly for 
grown-ups—the dreams of children can 
have no special meaning—yet visions 
which bring adults back to their child-
hood days are fraught with significance, 
Tile most frequent among these are 
dreams which take us back to school, or 
bring to our sleeping memory the forms 
of schoolmates  sec  played and quarreled 
with in the long ago. 
'A mere vision of the school house or 

schoolroom Where you were taught, means 
that the days of old will be recalled to 
you in a tragic manner. Most likely, 
some dear friend, whom you first met, 
when you were a child, will close his or 
her eyes in death. 

Mark well, though, that I said "mere 
vision of school house or school room:" 
in other words, just so soon as you meet 
People or talk, or are spoken to, or 
indulge in any specific act, meaning 
changes. 

To one strange children in the school 
you attended, is  a sign of much care, 
To see children among whom are some 
of those you knew in bygone schooldays, 
s- an omen of a happy reunion, not nee-
essarily with friends, most probably with 
relatives who live in another city. 

To meet or speak with the teacher 
whose frown you faced once upon a time, 
is a certain sign of being made ashamed 
or being roundly scolded or reproached. 
In the case of married women, such a 
dream usually precedes an unwise or 
rash act of the minor sort, which, be-
coming known to the husband, leads to 
recriminations. 

Now. mind you, all the dreams I have 
here indicated, and many similar ones,  
show you as a grownup in the surround-
ings of ,your A-B-C days. But there are 
others which turn back the clock of life 
and make yon a school child. You see 
yourself in short• frock or knickerbockers 
nod all the baby emotions which filled 
your heart in those far away days, are 
again uppermost. 

If you sec yourself romping with other 
children, in schoolroom, in schoolyard or 
in the vicinity of the schoolhouse, yell 
are  on the verge of a severe illness which 
will, for the time being make you as 
helpless as you were when a little one. 
If in the (-011mSe of play. you 'fall, are 
inhined, teased or struck by some other 
child, your life will be in danger. 

loco 	studying the or are being talk- 
ed to about them by your teacher, yon 
will haVe to account fully, fearfully, per-
bans. for same wrong SOU  did or are about 
to do. 

A very good dream is to meet your 
childhood sweetheart. It is a vision fore-
telling that thoughts of love will sing in 
your heart like birds in the tree-tops on 
a spring morn. Of  Mira°  since the dream 
has the same encasing when it comes to 
a married woman, it is in their case 
fraught with danger for the peace of 
mind, for the man who will fill her with 
the sweetness of love's yearning is not 
the husband. 

To come running home from school 
signifies  a great and pleasant change 
o surprise. So does the act of merely 

If you dream that you are unwilling 
to go to school, that you are crying and 
begging to be permitted to stay-at hbme. 
no matter for what reaboe, your vision 
tells you that there will be much dissat-
isfaction in your heart because of the 
necessity of doing something that you 
would give much to leave undone. 

In the next chapter I will dismiss the 
highly important subject of Sensibility. 

Bulgarian Pact Signed. 
PARIS, Aug. 16.—The peace 

treaty with Bulgaria formally was 
made effective by the exchange of 
ratifications among the powers party 
to the pact, which took place today. 

The treaty was signed at Neuilly, 
Nov. 27, 1919, and was ratified by 
the Bulgarian Sobranje, Jan. 12 of 
this year. France's ratification of 
the beaky was completed by the fa-
vorable action of the senate July 31. 

The ceremony today, presided over 
by Jules Cambon, took place at the 
ministry of foreign affairs. M. 'Cain-
bon in his remarks pointed out that 
the document as now ratified and pro-
claimed would end the state of war 
between Bulgaria and the allied na-
tions, which entered into war with 
Bulgaria without any desire on their 
part, and whose wish was to resume 
friendly relations with her. 

The representatives of French, Bel-
gium, Great Britain, Italy and Siam 
then affixed their signatures to the 
necessary documents, including the 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

This Too, Too Solid Flesh. 
"Ain't she nice; so skinny 1" Birdie 

Cohen and the Lady from Uptown stop-
ped unprickiing the lunco and stood ad-
miring the game. P, the Lady had 
talmo I., settlement elas; to "ride oat" 
and like many another June party they 
claimed their corner of greenness and 
trees in the park. But among all the 
children Tilly Janowski; - woo leader. 
with her short black curls, /laming eyes 
and quick. svelte body. COnstantlY mov-
ing, graceful, she was 'like' noire wild 
thing at last come into its onus in the 
strong, bright sunshine and free space. 
Birdie, like all Russians in her quick 
answer to beauty, was fascinated. 

"I wish I was so  shinny  like her," she 
sighed. "Sometimes when_ the boys on 
our block call at me, 'Fat, fat,' for shame 
I could hang myself." 

NOW  if 26 is the perfect number .  Birdie 
would take uo prizes. But Birdie's smile 
is ingratiating one, and the Lady was 
quick to console. 

"Perhaps if you were careful of what 
you ate," offered the Lady,. who had 
suffeted with dieting friends. 

"Honest to Gawd, some days I don't 
eat nothing. I get from the pushcart may-
be a pickle or that, and when I go up 
to my house I say 'No, I ain't hungry.' 
Then my mother starts in to scream on 
use. HOW shall she stand  en  -the stove 
all day and make the dinner and I don't 
like what she cooks. And so she should 
stop I eat," and she shrugged her shoul-
ders with disgust at the unreasonable. 
ness of parents. 

"My father be has a store and he'll 
buy me what I want, but nothing  01:1 
me looks good. Ile says like this, 'Birdie, 
You ain't  no  thick. Wait till you get big, 
ou'll see,' and be gist's me Money  I 

slumld buy myself chocolates or a glass 
of malted. 

"What can I do?" and the smile came 
back. "They say if you live on the East 
Side you get thin, but it don't do me 
nothing. This summer though at the 
island I'll go bathing and ride in the 
shoots, so maybe I should wear  some  off." 

And, because sin e sympathized the 
Lady„picked out  an  especially big sand-
wich for Birdie. 

• • • 
Not So When They Were Young. 

If one is not in violent haste the 
missing of a subway train may 'be a 
misfortune lightened by quiet amuse-
ment, thought the Woman on a recent 
rainy day as she strode the platform at 
Thirty-fourth street and watched the 
wet walkers as they came rushing down 
the stairs, only to affect great leisureli-
ness when no approaching train loomed 
near. Some accustomed travellers deftly 
worked the chocolate and gum machines 
and strolled off chewing cheerily. Other 
sub wayfarers planned their little prom-
enade so it would inadvertently bring 
them opposite the mirrors in those same 
useful machines, where a stealthy glance 
can ascertain if one's hat or cravat is 
at the most becoming angle. Leaning 
against an iron pillar was a pink-faced 
youth in serious converse with an almost 
twinlike friend. Both score the atm-
tseque, high-waisted, pinched.in coats 
dictated by the Ilouse of Klothingheim 
both affected the tiny, surpriberl-eYebrow 
style of mustache and both looked about 
the ripe age of twenty• 

"Those kids in the office are some-
thing fierce—they just make me sick." 
said he of the iron post. "They can't 
remember anything at all, and they 
never do what they're told. If you even 
say g  word to 'mu they sour all over you 
in a'second and get a grouch on for the 
rest of the day. Let me tell you," he 
continued, impressively. "I wasn't 
brought nip that way—and I bet you 
wasn't, either," he finished, as he threw 
his cigarette stub on the concrete with 
a reminiscent expression that seemed to 
look back at least half a century to his 
own 	distant, hardslisciplined .. infancy. 
His double appeared to be reviewing dim 
vistas of equal rigor, as together they 
boarded the Lexington avenue local with 
the aspect of octogenarians foe whom 
only times long past are times approv-
able. 

• * « 
One of 'Em. 

A search for a Batik blouse for a 
modernistic friend had lured the Woman 
villageward. And dinner time and a 
Most picturesque little restaurant had 
tempted her to spy on the "merry vil-
lagers" as they disported themselves over 
goulash and spaghetti. 
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The Irish are using bombing planes 
against the British. Another develop-
ment in Erinautics.—Binghempton 
Sun. 

men owing to unsettled conditions, it  sea  I  fearing a spread of the anarchistic con- 
family as soon as he fixed up Sue? 	announced here today,  ditions in Siberia and general insecurity. 

ed that the Japanese and Korean resi-
TOKIO, Aug. 16.—.Tapan will increase dents of the Chita region are withdraw-

her garrison forces in Korea by 4,R00 ing in the wake of the Japanese army, 
annexesIwo pest, ols  

and the . 	'on war 	sect. 	 that?" 

111 

It sus the usual gathc  
folks collected from the suburbs of Wis-
consin, Jersey, Russia and Palestine, try-
ing to take their life roe, Tucked over 
in a corner was a couple most incongruous 
in this motely crowd. They both looked 
bored—the very conservatively dressed, 
old-school lady and the handsome, well-
groomed young chap. 

Probably, though the Woman. Maiden 
Aunt had insisted on seeing for her-
self the things that presumably happen 
in NewYork's would-be Bohemia. The 
young chap politely refrained from 
smoking, undoubtedly out of courtesy to 
the lady's anti-tobacco moclivities. At 
leant that was the little tale it ,leased 
the Woman to weave. 

After coffee the Young Chap glanced 
at his watch, murmured a few . words, 
and with a relieved e/pression 'picked 
up hat and cane and strode into the 
clean outdoors. His ex-companion, reg-
istering relief, pulled o snappy little cig-
arette case from her handbag, begged a 
match from a long-haired youth, sidled 
over to a table surrounded by assorted 
sexes who greeted her as "Ah there, 
Janie!" and joined with a gusto their 
talk on free love, free air, free govern-
ment, free lunch and free everything. 

Would There Were More Like Eddie. 
The Woman happened to be bidden to 

a dinner given by a downtown firm to its 
staff, including everybody from the 
wesident of the company to the_ office 
boy; with a guest apiece all around. It 
was her good fortune to be placed across 
the. table from Eddie, the youngest -office 
boy, a ruddy-cheeked mapping-eyed, 
wholesome youngster, and his guest, a 
sister, the elder by a few years. Eddie 
was enjoying himself:tremendously, more 
so than sister, who, it was evident, was 
embarrassed by her brother's frank and 
complimentary comment on the service, 
the array of silver at his plate and the 
rapid succession of courses. 

The little by-play went On—the boy's 
enthusiastic outbursts, the girl's sur-
reptitious squelches, and her atteMpts to 
create the impression that she never 
dined with fewer than four forks at her 
plate. The Woman fancied that a re-
lieved expression crept into sister's face 
as the demi-tasse appeared. But alas! / 
Eddie's big brown eyes danced with 
amusement and his mouth stretched into 
a broad and charming grin. "Gee." he 
exploded. "whatould pn my if yon 

him a eo  wf coffee:  the siz of 
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fiCII0OLGIRL MAKES 
SIXTY-CeT DRESS I  BUSINESS DIRECTORY I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES' 
AND REGIll.ATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 
L...riger, Texas. 

One Time 	• 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	...For the 'cost of Three 
Seven Times 	....For the cost of Five 

FOR SALE—One gas range, gas .plate, 
dishes, table and shelving. Call 122 S. 
Pecan. 

FOR SALE—At a bargain. One ice box, 
good as new: 2 barrel water tank; 4 
brutal 111,` S111,111 rugs. Call 1018 Young 
St. 

FOR SALE—Gold team, hat]; and 
harness; best in Ranger. IV. Lefler (tra-
cery, Eastland 11111. 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our 
business relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here men-
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

.T. L. Pierce et us to E. S. Kuykondall 
et al, mineral deed, property on 1-4 sec. 
tion 87, block 6, T. & P. R. R. Co. sur-
vey. section 125 (1-4 interest) H. T. & 
B. B. Ity. Co, $500. 

CITY BLOCK WELLS 
BRECK TOWNSITES ILL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASH 
Order not taken over the telephone lo-

ess advertiser has regular account. ON WARM SCRAMBLE  13 La Rue et al to R. H. ;TOURS, re- 
lease V. L.; property on lot 8, block 12, 
Highland Park addition to city of Ranger, 

BRECKENRIDGE. Aug. 10.Tho Ens- 360.  
lire Stevenson No. 3. about two miles B. G. Richbourg et us to The Farmers 
south of town, came in today and is State. Bank of Putnam, property on 10 
doing about 300 barrels, the pay being acres of SE corner block 8 of Holcomb 
struck at 3190 feet. Snowden & MeSween- & *Davis subdivision of Mary Ann Clark 
ey's Ackers No. 1, account 2, came. in and 	$420.  
in doing 600 barrels. The same company 	E. E.  Logan to 	Fee,  moose of  
also brought in No. 3, account 2, this vendor'slien; property on NE 1-4 section 
being good for 810 barrels. These wells 21, block 4, originally granted to the H. 
are about one and a half miles north of & T. C. R. R. Co., $150. 

FOR SALE--Ilonsehold 	urnii ure for No advertisement accepted for less 
ban 25 cents. 	 sale, can he seen at 422 Ray street. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and.  Sueday insertions without FOR SALE—Team. wagon, harness and 

Accountants Florists 
a water tank: 9a2S. ( Blues Lontract-
ing ('o.'s calm), near Muskogee Tool Co. 

FOR SALEs--Praerically new piano, Murit 
erifice  at once.— Lasts, care Western 

Union. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
Na advertiseuient accepted on a "till 

otbiallim" order ; a specific number of 
assertions must be gen. - 

Notive to discontinue advertisements 
oust be giVen in writing, otherwise we 
ire not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied ailvertischients under their proper 
dassitieatioo am; to reject unclean Or 
ibjeetionable espy. 

417419.421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 68 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Ocesisimul, 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Boars, 

Patted Plants 
12134 South Austin—One.half Blair 

South of McCleskey Hotel. 14—FOR SALE—Real Estate town. The greatest activity at the pres-
ent time is the location of svelte on the 
city blocks, there being a great race to 
see bow quickly they earl be spudded in. 
Most of these are small syndicates finan, 
ed by local People. 

J. H. Guy et ux to R. N. Grisham et 
al, oil and gas lease; property on 35 acres 
of land in square in NW corner of NE 
1-4 of section 2. block 2, H & T. C. R. R. 
Co. survey, $1,000. 	 • 

Sirs. Blannie Malone to Byron B. Par-
rish, warranty deed; property on S part 
of Ranger, 2 acres more or less, known 
as the Duncan land in Gholson block, $1. 

M. L. Jeffress et us to E. A. Bills, 
deed of trust; property on 2 lots. No. 
2 and 3 in block 12. Chastain addition 
to town of Eastland,,:$1. 

Steiner Oil Co. to Ranger Refining 
Co.. assignment; property tootling racks. 
tanks, boilers, pumps, houses, pipe lines. 
etc. 

Steiner Oil Co., to Ranger Refining 
& Pipe Line company, assignment, prop-
erty 3 acres of land 1 1-2 miles SW of 
Ranger. 

Steiner Oil Co., to Ranger Refilling 
& Pipe Line company, assignment. prim-
1-2 interest in known as lease No. 800. 
made by Butler, lessor, covering 67 1-2 
acres of land. 

WE CAN SELL you a new 3-room con-
el,te house, built-in fixtures trod fur-
nished, close in on West Side for $1200. 
Sec 'Moffett, With Moore & Freenian,,207 
Main St. 

Saunders Gregg 
Intome and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Hospitals !.1 1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—White fox terrier dog with black 
head and five black spots on back and 
sides ; bob tail; $10 reward for his re-
turn to Continental Supply Co., Ranger. 

BANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Simi, 
Open to all reputable physiciand. 
Graduate nurses  supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

THREE-ROOM residence, Cornier addi-
tion; sleeping porch; lot 50x140; $2,500, 
$500 down, balance $50 month. Moffett, 
with Moore & Freeman, 207 Main St. 

• 
Instruments Filed •  LOST—July 25, bull pup 4 months 

solid white except black spot over right 
eye and cur; $5 reward ; return to Rai, 
ger Meat Co., 117 N. Austin, 

HOUSE AND three lots on Strewn read, 
one of the best buys in Ranger; side-
walks and driveway to garage; water and 
gas lines all laid. This is offered at one-
third legs than it could be Mooed there 
today. See Moffett, with 11.1101, & Free-
man, 21(7 Main St. 

Dentists Instruments filed for record in. office 
of the county clerk: 

R. C. Brewster, applicant to H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co., grantee; oil and gas prospect; 
west half of southeast quarter of section 
114, block 3, 80 acres. 
block ). 

R. C. Brewster to applicant, H. &  T. 
C. Ry. Co.; oil and gas prospect; 80 
acres of east half of southeast quarter! 
section 114, block 3. 

R. C. Brewster to  II. & T.  C. Ry. Co.:I 
oil and gas prospect; 80 acres of west 
half of southeast quarter section 114. 
block 3. 

Nettie 	 C 	('o.  
oil and gas prospect; 	acres. west half 
of southeast quarter section 114, block 3.1 

Wagner Supply Co. to Magdalena Oil 
Cd.; material leis; on southeast quart, 
of northwest quarter of southwest quar-
ter of section 22, block 2, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey; $198.17. 

W. J. gfcCalister to 11. Brashear ; re-
lease; all of blocieks A. I..I. K. L. M. N, 
0, P. 11, Q. S and T of W. J. Mellalistei 
& Co. subdivision of H. Brashear lands; 
$1.00. 

J. H. Hilton, applicant, to IL & T. C. 
Ry. Co.; oil and gas prospect; east half 
of southeast quarter section 114, block 
3, certificate 26-1527, 80 acres. 

Nettie Frazier to H. & T. C. Ry. 	; 
oil and gas prospect; ou east half of 
southeast quarter section 114, block 3, 
being SO acres. 

B. Ir.  Farrar et al to A. II. Bowers; 
warranty deed; on lot 27 and 40 feet 
of lot 28, Hodges, Young and• Howls ad-
dition to city of Ranger; $10. 

A. Z. Megede to A. II. Bowers; bill of 
sale; one diamond ring. size sue and one-
half karat,. perfect bite white; $ilo. 

A. H. Eflett et al. to (lye E. Patton; 
warranty deed; on tract Nos. 76, 77, 78, 
91, and 93, blOck 34; $300. 

B. J. White and wife to P. L. Pel-
frey; quit-claim' deed; on section 28, B. 
B. & C. Co. survey and northwest quar- 
ter of section 28, 11. B.  & 	Be'. Co; $1. 

James E. Bordeaux to '1'. D. Skeen; 
mineral deed; on 4 acres of the 880.4 
acre tract, of land situated in Eastland 
and Stephens comity; $5101. 

J. R. Ervin to Kreley & Van 	; 
reliease of fendor's lien notes; on part 
of James Lehea 1.280 acre survey, lots 
12, 7, block  42, 35. 

J. A. Arnold and wife to J. M. Chand-
ler ; oil and gal lease; on part of section 
66, block  2, II. & T. C. By. Co. survey ; 
$1.00. 

0.  Bernard Smith' to 11. S. Walker; 
deed °Brunt ; on lots 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 29, city of Ranger ; $8,250. 

Mrs. Vietorine Harbin to J. M. Chand-
ler; mineral deed ; on west 98 acres of 

orthwest quarter section 4, block 4, west 
acres of the northeast quarter of sec-

i,an 9, block 4, both in H. & T. C. Ity. 
Co.; $1. 

Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas Co. to J. A. 
irnold and wife; release; on 80 acres of 
land; $1. 

Thos M. Mayfield to Tom Harrell 
Lumber Co.; transfer of vendor's lien 
notes; on lot 17, block C. Comm:Bee Place 
addition to city of Eastland; $5,000. 

Tom Harrell Lumber Co. to W. 
Sewell; vendor's lien notes; 	lot 17, 
block C, Counollee Place addition td Pity 
of Eastland; $5,000. 

Star Auto Co. vs. Joe P. Lions; lien 
on one Marion automobile, stripped, 1913 
model; motor Na. 43680; $05. 

R. O. Boles to II. & T. C. By. ('o.; 
oiland  gas  prospect; on west half of 
southeast quarter section 114, block 3, 
certificate 20-1527; containing 80 acres. 

G.  E. Prince to Merritt ,.eddy et al ; 
agreement to convey lease; on lot 3 of 
subdivision of Thos. J. Fennell, patent 
No. 471, consideration, legal services ren-
dered and to be rendered. 

Geo. E. Ford et ox to Jamb Gieb, 
warranty deed; property lots 28 and 49 
in block 10, and' lot 1 in block 14, in 
town of Olden, $1,350. 

Geo. E. Ford et Ox to J. E. Douala., 
warranty deed, property, lot 37, in block 
10, in town of Olden, $500. 

W. E. Tyler to Lanham Brown, roy-
alty contract, property on MO acres of 
land out of Moses Allen survey, Eastland 
county, $50. 

P. C. Boman et  tax  to M. G. Robertson, 
oli and gas lease; property on 5 acres 
of land off S end of  107 2-5 acre tract, 
being lot 7 of subdivisPin of  640 acres, 
survey 31, 32 and 33, Eaistlatid county, 
$2,500. 

5 acre subdivision of Mark Haley sur-
vey, plat; being SW corner of Melvin ad-
dition to town of Ranger. 

C. S. Davis et al to the public, affi-
davit; property SW curlier of lot 1, Mel-
vins addition to city of Ranger. 

C. E. Terrell et al to the public, affi-
davit. 

PaCifie Improvement Co. and Graham 
& Williams, property on section 74 and 
W 1-2 of section 66, block 4, H. & T. C. 
survey. 

LOST—Lady's jersey dress, lost Wednes-
day, 11, between Shamrock Tailors and 
Cloning House on Mesquite St. Pinder 
return to Shaiiir,li Tailors; reward. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. rn. to 8 p. In. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Insurance 
SPEC FAL BARGAIN—In 5-rooin house 
in best part of Coop, addition; has bath, 
complete; gas and electric light; good, 
well-built house; 82,500 takes it; easy 
terms. See Moffett, with Moore & Free-
roan, 207 Alain. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance  Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real  low net cost 
workmen's  compensation 

INSURANCE "011'9'" 
Cash inOnthly  dividends  30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar  year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel: 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District  Manager. 
F. L. McCabe,  Special  Representative 

Doctors WANTED—Nine good ditch diggers; $6 
tor eight hours. Plumbing Shop, 812 
Tiffin Highway, Burk Addn. The sixty-cent sugar sack dress. 

This dress, made b Miss Doris 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty  State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SATE—A nice 10-rosin house on 
N. Marston; $3.000. See, Mr. Ralph W. 
Loomis, 110 S. husk St. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

MIXED BATHINC 	 Peterson, a Bellingham, Wash., 
high school girl, cost just sixty 
cents and two hours' labor. It is 
made of sugar sacks and cotton 

WOMAN COMPLAINS 
thread. The crochet cotton is in 
two colors, pink and green. The 
wearer of the dress is Miss Hazel 
K. Proud, secretary to Miss Edith 
C. Straus, director of women's ac-
tivities, high cost of living bureau, 
department of justice, Washington, 
D. C. 

SANCTION WHEN WANTED—Position as manager of first 
class rooming house. Apply 542 Tiffin 
ltd. FOR SALE—Cheap, good 2-room house, 

519 N. Au. tin St., Davenport Addn. 
LADY WANTS place on lease as cook. 
Address' Box M. 0., care Times. 16—AUTOMOBILES 

714: Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112 

(International  New, Service Staff 
Correspondent) FOR SAI.E-1917 model (1-eylinder ear 

in good condition. Am leaving city, will 
sell at a bargain so you can make mon-
ey en it.  Berger, 1018 Young St. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

Junk Dealers FOR SALE—Good income property in 
3 blocks of main part of town; income 
$800 per month; close to high school; 
with small payment, will sell on easy 
-cams. Roush Realty Co., 200 Lanier St. 

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Victory No. 
8,769,152 has been chalked up for the 
one-time reliant sex in England. 

Wordy battles have raged back and 
forth since the first peep of spring. 
Pious gentlemen have feared that' 
their less pious fellows might be 
lured to ruin. Other pious gentle-
men have proclaimed that familiarity 
would breed contempt and disrespect 
and finally, that the future of the 
race would be endangered because of 
a decline of marriages. 

But take it from the mayors of 
seaside towns: 

Mixed bathing  gas come to stay. 
In England the summer miss wears 

a very form-fitting, single-piece bath-
ing suit. Some have objected be-
cause there has been too much revela-
tion of lovely form. But the most of 
the kickers have adopted the coward-
ly course of hiding behind an intri-
cate argument, which ran something 
like this: 

All feminine charms aren't equally 
alluring. Even the charming miss 
loses much of her mystery and at-
tractiveness when her nose is red i -
dened by cold water and her hair is 
in a wet tangle. Mixed bathing will , 
rob unprotected youth of all the 
glamor and mystery of the feminine 
sex which has hitherto beckoned him 
on to marriage and made perpetua-
tion of the race assured. 

That's the case in a nutshell. Seri- 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Wont, 
Prop.. 1315 Comineree St., Fort Worth, 

. 	 I 
T. P. TOPICS 	' . 	 . 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
--Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICI2 LIMITED to SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

MARRIAGE is honorable in all. Bible 
references given. Box 1041. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

	

Thomas Smith 	has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. Roll Mrs. T. A. Smith 
for the past month, left Wednesday for 
Boonvill  Its.. Where he will attend 
school this fall. 

M. C. Grayson spent Wednesday and 
Thursday in Fort Worth and Dallas on 
business for the company. 

Mrs. C. E. Rose left last week for 
Rochester, Minn. 

Mrs. Win. M. Gunn left Saturday for 
a six weeks' visit in San Antonio, Texas. 

Mrs. It. 1,. Armitage was hostess to 
the "500" club Friday afternoon at her 
residence in the rang, High score prise 
was won by Mrs. H. (). Bishria,and, the 
consolation went to Mrs, Ralph G. Strad,-
man. After the games, dainty ;i'resh-
ments were'served to the following: Mrs. 
P. F. Davis, H. I). Bishop, Ralph Stock-
man, K. E. cones, Harold E. Whitbeek, 
Murray C. Grayson and the hostess, Mrs. 

	

R. L. Armitage. 	• 

FURNITURE, bought. sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Priers reasonable--
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hull's 
old ot and. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture —Morgan Furniture 
Co., 210 So. Austin st. 

PLUM Ill N(1 OUTSIDE— Toilets in
Prios right, work guaranteed. 

)1'm. N. McDonald, 214 Pi. St. DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building, 

Lawyers W.  Ii.  STOUT (10., cabinet makers; gee  
oralcarpenter shale-3E2 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.—
Consult her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings. 319 Pine st., 
ipposite Opera House. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 
FOR SALE—Or exchange, 14-room rimm-
ing house. Will take horses, moles, ilia. 
moods or ears; ails thing of soh,. 15,0, 
sa 	lights and water paid to Jan.  1. On- 
ly  expense is the lauudry 'A'Fifily L. F. 
Fletcher, care Magnolia Roems. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 
Surgery and  Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

8—ROOIVIS FOR RENT . 
	 , 	• 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms ; gas 
and water furnished;  rent reasonable.— 
502 S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

ATI AROUND blacksmith and horse-
shoer looking for a job. Address .1. E. F., 
Box 1031, Ranger, Tex. 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby giom thai on Or I  th 

day of Sontember. 1929 at the Co. dm- 

	

tion on Elm Street, 	Ohio the cit) of 

	

Ranger. an. elretion 	hl  nr the 
der lion of a Comilliceieoer (Commission-
er No. 4) of City of Hauge, to dill the 

snexpired  'term of R. M. Davetipert 
igned. and and to serve until the next gen-

eral election of the City of Radgee. 
Dated this ,the 16th slay of Augu,4, 

1920 . 	, 

	

(Signed) 	M. 	If. HAG AMAX, 
Mayor 'of the Cit•V if fLanger. 

GEORGE HEMIIINGSoN. City SeeY. 

FOR RENT —Nice 0.1 bed ninon $5 per 
week.  A ps rtrii ents  $7, 308 Cherry st., 2 
blocks north McCleskey Hotel. DR. C. H. DAY, 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Osteopath FOR RENT —Nicely, furnished room. 
artieular people only; no children; Pri - 

vate 1 ome.-415 S. Marston. 

MEXICO ORGANIZING NAVY. 

eicss 
WASHINGTON. Aug, I 1.--Organiss-

tion of a naval forme to porta-spate in 
ous people have argued this seriously. the, campaign against rebels of Lower 

But while they argued the trajns California, was announced in official des 
werecarrying bathing girls to the patches received today by the Mexican 
seaside resorts. They were taking embassy. All merchant ships anchored 
their one-piece rig and standing off Mazatlan have been chartered by ila• 
beautifully pat on the right to go Mexican government and equipiled with 
bathing with the men. And now, artillery, the message said. 
under a barrage of words, as it were, 
the occupation of the mixed bathing 
beaches amounts to what the French-
man calls a "fact accomplished." 

Leave it to the men who nut the 
seaside towns.' They know. 

Captain B. T. Lloyd, of Aberyst-
with hands the critics one. 

"The pleasure mixed bathing gives 
to families and friends more than 
outweighs  a  problematical moral 
damage," he says. "Possible ill ef-
fects, in my opinion, are greatly mag-
nified by people of distorted vision." 

Alderman Tom Bickerstaff, of 
Blackpool, singles out Father Vaughn 
from among the critics and brands 
his argument as "utter piffle." 

"No matter how the parsons or 
pessimists thunder against mixed 
bathing," he adds, "it will never 
stop." 

Mayor II. Carden, of Brighton, de-
clared  "antiquated  ideas do not pass 
in these days" and he issues a broad 
challenge fo rthe critics of mixed 
bathing to come to Brighton and find 
anything wrong. 

As Brighton is the Atlantic City 
and Long Beach of England this 
sounds very like a pretty bold chal-
lenge. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Of fice: 204 P.  &  Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

HOUSES FOR RENT—Apply :Mrs. John 
Runkle, about G blocks south McCleskey 
hotel. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 
Special Attention to Diseases 44 

Women and Children 
*Eke Hours—I/ to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 

7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1. 

11—APARTMENTS Rig Contractors FOR IIENT—Furnislied housekeeping 
apartment. l'ine street, back of Alighodist 
church. E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

OFFICIAL KEPT "STILL." 

WEST POINT, Neb., Aug. 14.—Fred 
Schneider, asmstant crty marshal, water 
commissioner and justice of the ;warm of 
West Point, was arrested this afternoon 
on a charge of having in his possession 
a whiskey still and complete outfit,. in-
cluding mash for making whiskey. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE —New Dalton adding nis-
ei.. and stand for sale or trade. P. 0. 
Box 1704. 

Service Cars FOR SATE—At a bargain, two goad 
eminected tents and forniture, water 
%ohs and toilet. 4511 Pine St, 

DR. L. C. G. BUCIIANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over (HI Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, 53.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

ENGINEER'S WIFE SCALPED: 

VERMILION, Ohio, Aug. 14 —Mrs 
John Nichols, 38 years old ,wife of the 
engineer at the' Nickle I'late lad:x.(1 
pumping station here, was scalped eon, 
pletely when her hair, four and a half 
feet long, caught in the fly wheel of a 
pumping engine, which she Wail tending 
during her husband's absence. She died in 
a  Lorain hospital. 

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machines. 
slew and second-sand. 431X/s Hunt St. 

FOR SA LE—Hn 	5-passeneer ; 
also HinNon six-forty. These cars have 
just been overhauled and are in firstglass 
shape. Terms to responsible parties. Hug-
er, Garage. DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special  attention given Genito-Uri- 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metcalf's Cafe 

Tinners See Zs Today to Have  a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Times Want Ads Pay 
Electrical 

Contractors Bargains in 
RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ti41 	Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
322 Walnut Street Opp. !oat-office 

Phone No. 11. 

Undertakers I collect rents for Lb.vellings, Stores 
and Business Properties. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
110 S. Rusk St. 

Tel. 249. 	 P. 0. Box 135 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Feed and Grain Change of Address 
Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases, Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

I have moved to 

110 SOUTH RUSE ST. 
from Room 1, Poe building. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
now located in 

"The Little Insurance Cif ice 
Giving BIG SERVICE" 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
" Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 
tif 	Phone No. 35 

JONES, COX Si CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

ansagemonewsmatemessmagamminemem 
Painless Extractions 

Skin Eruptions Cause 	s^...evil 
Constant Torture' 

Fraternal Orders Need the Money , 
MUST SACRIFICE 	" 

3i Karat Blue White 

-at- 

DIAMONDS B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

melt is to take a thorough course 
of S. S. S., which will rout out the 
disease germs from your blood, 
your complexion will begin to 
clear up and you will soon be rid 
of the disease as thousands 01 

RANG. . BEVERAGE 

'OMPANY 

Ranger 

Olieedie Germs Most Be Eliminat-
ed From the Blood. 

relemn, tetter, boils, pimples, ul-
cers, irritations and scalp erup- 
tions, as well as 'all other forms of others haee. 
'akin diseases, come from a disor- 	Get a bottle of S. S. S. today, 
stared condition of the blood. They write to our head physician, who 
must be cured through the blood, will gladly give you full medical 
and this explains why Iota treat- advice without charge. Address 
)tent Li:, so 	 fedieal Director, Swift Labora- 
- crii, radical and rational  treat-  tory, Atigrita.  Gde  	 

Perfect 11/4  Karat Beautiful Diamond 

Must sacrifice; about 1 karat perfect 
Blue White Diamond $450.00 

B. H. WENNER 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK'  
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK, GUARANTEED I 

TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Car. Main and Rusk St. 

DIAMOND KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
SOA• •  Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursdne night  at 8 p. m. 

	 Douse Han,   

D. W. WENNER 
100 S. Rusk—Care  The Fatuous 11111S7121112511Mi 	 
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FAMOUS SURGEON 
itIOME FROM EUROPE 

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, photog aphed 
in New York on return from 
abroad. 

Dr. Charles H. Mayo of Roch s-
tar, Minn., is one of the two  famous 
Mayo brothers who are regard  ,d 
as the world's foremost surgeon 
lie :las just returned from a a' 
weeks' tour of Europe. 

310175:TAINS OF IDAHO 
15 IMMENSE RESERVE 

OGDEN, Mali. — Idaho's Thunder 
Mountain area, comprising 1,116,000 acres 
lying approxiinately" 100 miles northeast 
of Boise, the capital. by art of congress, 
has been created a national foregt le-

ser1,ti
ve. 

r administrative purposes, which will 
be governed by the forestry headquarters 
In Ogden, aPproximately 600.000 acres 
will be added from the new 1.0(401,70 to -
the Idaho National Forest, which bord-
ers it on the north .d west and approx-
imately 511b.000 acres will be joined to 
the Layette forest on the west and south. 

The. Thunder Mountain area is a high 
rough mountain region. dissected by deep 
canyons. The extremes of -elevation run 
from 1.0011 to 9,00(1 feet. Of the entire 
region 90 per cent consists of rocky peaks. 
ridges and statues anal apProximntely 80 
Ito' cent sustains a forest cover of mature 
timber production. The remaining 20 
per cent is barren roil,. Only about 16.- 
21111 OPITS of the 1,111,000 are privately 
owned. IINIVing a net area of approxi-
1110 ely 1.100,000 flf.1.1, of public land, 

Not to l'SVPIA 5,000 11,1,4 Or INss than 
one-ltalf of one per cent of the whole 
district, aecording to surveys, has soil or 
topography suitable for agriculture. 
practically the only agricultural possibil-
ities are in the river beds and where al-
luvial soils are fnund at comparatively 
low altitudes. 

DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106 S.  Rusk 

We  E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

EASY WAYS to LOSE 
YOUR. MONEY: 

KEEP IT IN YOUR HOUSE 
(SUPPOSE YOUR HOUSE BURNED 

HIDE IT LEND ITorSPEND 17: 
THE EASIEST WAY IS TO 

INVEST /TIM A 
CET-RICH-QUICK 

SCHEME 

IT IS SAFE  IN 
OUR BANK. 
Farmers & Merchants State Bank 

RANGER, 

 

TEXAS 

 

"PATRIOT POET" ARRESTED. 	AGED INDIANAN DIES. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 .—Pablo Fal-
lio. "patriot poet." and two other journal 
lots are being held by the United States 
marine authorities in San Domingo for 
trial by courtmartial on char es of hav-
ing violated certain rules of censorship 
maintained in the island republte, accord-
ing to information reveived licee today 
in official circles. The Havana Press club 
has asked President Wilson to intervene 
in the case, and als0 has sent appeals 
to the National Press club of Washington 
and press clubs throughout Latin Amer-
ira to aid the accused men. Besides Fab 
ho the men held are a Dominician iota 
nalist named Lugo and Flores Cabrera, 
a Venegolean journalist. 

PERSIAN SHAH ABDICATES. 
PARIS. Aug. 14.—The Shah of Persia 

has abdicated and a Persian republic hat,  
been formed, according to a Central News 
dispatch Ham Constantinople to the 
Echo de Paris today. 

EVANSVILLE, Incl.. Aug Rob- 
ert A. Brennan, 72 years 	dean of 
Evansville traveling men and former 
president of the Evansville Real Estate 
board, died ate local hospital yesterday 
of a complication of diseases. He was 
barn at Sedainsville, Ohio, and after re-
siding in Lexington, Iiy., for, soevral 
years, haunted in Evansville in 1860. His 
body will be sent to Cincinnati and ere-
mated. The ashes will be returned to 
Evansville. He is survived by his widow. 
• 

Real money given away in the Daily Times 

Contest now going on—does not require a vast 

amount of work or mental effort—Just an easy 

way to pi'ck up a little pin money. 

EVERYBODY IS ELIGIBLE 
Not one, but thirteen prizes given away. You have a 
chance to win all thirteen or $100. Your only restric-
tion is that each letter must state why you think a cer-
tain advertisement appearing in the Daily Times is bet-
ter than the others--of course only one letter for each 
day. Contest started Sunday, August 15, and closes 
Saturday, August 28. 

START JUDGING THE ADS TODAY 
Further details contained in article on first page of 

this paper 

A Letter Similar to the Following Has a Chance 

AdveMising Manager, 

RANGER DAILY TIMES, 

Ranger, Texas 

There are some things which are bound to appeal to a t:red business woman. 	 
advertisement of Wednesday is one of them. 

It stood out as a page of sane, common-sense businese advertising. Every article re-
ceived its own little compartment, with the name of the art: le in large type. How simple to 
find what I wanted! 

Beneath each heading was a simple, honest description of the' article, no lengthy eulogy 
or impossible description. Many illustrations h elped the tired brain to picture the article with 
the least amount of effort. 

My few precious minut::; 7.hopping would now be profitably spent without unnecessary 
waste of time or energy. I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

After debating the question of buying a new 
dress for a month, why, do you finally make 
your decision to buy? Is it because you see a 
bargain, or is it because somebody's advertise-
ment called to your attention that now is the 
time? Why do you read the advertisements? 
Tell your answers to the Advertising Manager 
of the Daily Times. 
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Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger 
Bargains discovered 	in 	I rips 

through Ranger shops and depart 
meet stores are here presented brief-
ly, fat Ale benefit of Times readers. 
H any of the articles described meads 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may he porcluised by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, anal giving 
the ithopping Mil or I ite number of 
Ike paragraph which tells of your 
Inaetieular bargain. 

I. It must be aclotitted that hiss worn 
with the new fall dresses are simply fas-
cinating. And women who have them 1 
attends must yearn for the first cool,] 
snappy days when they can put them on 
and sail down town to shop or to the 
matinee. The little fur chokers are es-
pecially good for early fall ,O:11' for both 
onmpiece dresses and snits. There are 

these and fox neck pieees. A twenty-five. 
per cent rednetimt is being given mid they 

-21.0 selling too. 
If. Two bargains today that will 

please the vainest of us. Boudoir slip-
pers in rolored kid or felt at $2.15 and 
hand embroidered silk kimonos reduced 
from $32.50 to AS.95. You .ran select 
your faxorite color and the embroidery 
designs are very attraelive. 

711. Good sheeting, $1.25 quality, is 
selling for 95c per yard this week. And 
ready matte sheets at a 20 per rent reduc-
tion. This is a good bargain to take ad-
vantage of if your supply is low. 

CENTURY OLD, SHE 
WANTS TO MARRY 

AND JOIN MOVIES 

OMAHA, Nebr.--When Mrs. Pat-
rick J. Covey, U207 booth Fiftieth 

birthday here early h, May she de- grocer. 	. 	 ger imils with a buffer. "All they do is 

Glared she 'was ,not too old to marry 	with Cen.dHodburg was his wife, for- polish the finger nail. They challenge the 

and 	to prove her youthfulness, meh Baroness Tin., whom he married l aristocrats for the same q 

When her son mead her an account 	

ualities which 
danced 101 Irish jig. 	 a year ago in Finland, where they had they attempt to imitate.' c 

flecl as refugees. Mt.. d'Iledburg 
i 

of the trip recently taken by Daniel 	
vnrig  and pretty. Si' lord 

Kennedy, Seward, Neb., who is 108 
years old, to Chicago, New York, 
Kansas City and other cities of in-
terest to him, carrying $10,000 in 
cash in his pocket to see him through, 
she announced she had found a man 
after her ,,we, heart. 

So last week Mrs. Convey sent hint 
her picture and dictated the follow- 
in6 	to the centenarian: 

"Daniel Kennedy, Seward, Neb.—
Dear air: I have been readying about 

I urg s foreman at the repair shops. "He your trip to New York in the Omaha 
papers. They say that you lire 103 showed 	l'xITIT 1,11°,11"113,  of nfetal-
years old and an Irishman. I was lorry as weil as the mechanic, of auto-
100 years old the second of May and mobile construction, itiolthis skill Llo a 
I thought that I was the oldest of the drh er w4,  ',ideal• even iii moving ears 
Irish in Nebraska. I was born in about the shop. 1 understand he has been •  
Coltnty Mayo. What county were you 
born in? 

1."1 am sorry that I did not site you 
when you were in Omaha. Will you 
be coming back again? They say 
that you spade in your garden, so 
you must be as hearty as I. If you 
should coin, to Omaha the two of us 
could make as fine a Moving picture 
as the youngest of them. 

"And did you hear that Mary Pick-
ford and Douglas Fairbanks get hun-
dreds, of dollars for just standing be 

camera a minute? Be like 
would pay something 

tb take us. Can you dance? If you 
can we will dance together. I send 
you a picture of one jigging. I can 
see to thread a needle and hear with 
the best of them. It seems to rue that 
two Irish folks more than 100 years 
old should get acquainted with each 
other. I wish you would send me 
your picture so I could see if you are 
strong and upstanding.  as the papers 
say you are. Yours very truly, 

"MRS. PATRICK CONVEY." 
"But if he was here but a short 

time ago, do you think he will come 
back?" asked the century old col-
leen. "1 hope he has no hump on 
his back for I can't abide a stoop-
shouldered man." 

There was a dreamy, romantic 
sparkle in the old woman's blue eyes. 

"I'll bet I could beat himspadin' 
in the garden," she said. "I could 
tell him ould stories and he could tell 
me ould stories. Wouldn't that be 
fine?" 	 • 

She patted her little lace cap and 
peeked slyly at a full-length mirror. 

"I can just see him and me gain' 
to the priest," she chortled. "An' 
the good man would say to us, 'Go 
home, you are too young to marry.' 
An' the two of us jiggly' all the wed-
din' feast. Wares, wurra." The old 
lady laughed until the tears ran down 
her cheeks. 

Makers of RANGER ICE 

stone very good bargains in town both on 1FORMER  9FFICER 
IN CZAR'S ARMY 

NOW IS MECHANIC 

street, celebrated her Ofte hundredth 	 nothing a gesture as It polishing her tin- 

NEW YORK, Aug. Vit.—TS:Oil think it 
is surprising that I, who have been a 
general in the army of the Czar, should 
wog!, iu a Ness' York garage or should 
seek a position as chauffeur? I shall be 
very lucky if I ens he a chauffeur. I 
know seven Russian generals who are 
sweeping the streets in Finland." 

Major General George Y. d'Iledburg, 
friend and former officer of Grand Duke 
Nicholas :1110 member 	the Russian cone 

visited the United States 
to loircha 	 :10 	in se war supplies in 19, sat 
his room in a modest lodging house io 
West 11th street yesterday and refused to 
tt.... tta thing unusual in his surroundings 
or his plans. Li a buttonhole at his coat 
he wore the little cross of the Order of 
Sit George, given him for servive in the 
Russo-Japanese war, anti on Inn breast a 
gold emblem denoting him a mining en- 

tin a ration of one-sixteenth of a pound of 
brad made of straw, meal and sawdust. 

Finally he Was 011101.141 to be shot. His 
Oath was to be the next morning. But 
it friend W00 nit. hand in the person of 
a prmon doctor whose life Im had once 
saved in the fighting line at the front. 

Was 'Fltrown lido Street. 
—nil,  man is dying, anyway," the phy-

sician told the Ilithclittvist authorities. 
Why bother to shoot hint'! Throw him in-
to the ,guttor to die." 

The FloIsheviki assented. and d'Iledburg 
mitsinscions free starvation, wits thrown 
into the street. Ile was rescued by friends 
of the physivian and smuggled across the 
border into Finland. 

Lr Helsingfors he met -Madame. who 
was nursing In the Empress hospital. 
'They wore married and resolved to come 
to America and begin life over. They 
arrived stxrlago. and Pitt general 
I as already taken out his first natural-
ization impel,. 

Madame also liked to tall, about the 
but from n feminine point of 

view. 
silk, those lltrilitheviki 	she said. and 

Interested as an amateur sportsman in 
automobile racing in France mid Italy as 
well as ill UM:F..1a. 

"IU10111, the Mops he was nevi r is any 
v ay above his position. though his man-

and appearance would make him 
marked man anywhere. Ile wore overalls 
and got himself smeared up with grease 
like everybody else, but he washed his 
hands oftener than we did. All his per-
sonal habits were fastidious. 

Ile gate tip his stark with us because 
of some trouble he had with an old wound 
which she tol him that he 'gas mit strong 
enough for heavy physieal labor. 

lie Talks of Itolslievild. 
-Gen. d'Iligiburg did not semi to want 

to talk :Moat himself in tia; interview 
with the A]-arid reporter. He wanted to 
talk about the 	 about school 
children taught that to honor thy father 
and nuttingr is a reactionary policy, about 
officers of ti,, Cane forced by the Reds 
lo plunge their hands into boiling wa-
ter before shaking hands, so that the skin 
pante off in the clasp. 

easery tank adduese pueehon 
If  -HUNT'S Snive fails in the 
treatment ofITCH,N.C.RMA. 
RINGWORM. TETTER • 
Oer 	 disease. Tv),  

Black sea an r d uby ! 	in Siberia. The 	
th itchin 

• 7$ cent Sog 
n:ado  

ea our risk 
general himself is inte

nine  
rested in music, he 	 RANGER DRUG CO. 

said, and lost the score of an almost fin- _ 	  
fished opera when his property was con-
fiscated. 

Ile told in some detail of Lis escape 
from the Fortress of St. Peter and Paul, 
where he lay Mr let months in prison. 
II, was confined to a cell made for five 
men but I•ontaining from six to eight, 
and during the last six months subsisted 

I

A THOUGHT FOR 
ICE CONSUMERS 

I 

thelic hand all her husband's shoulder 
when he told of his deterniinatiou to talcsl 
the tests immediately ill Obfaiu a clot.-
fears licnse. 

Mechanic in a Garage. 
For the past two weeks, the general has 

been holding a $35 job as a 1110(412111le in 
gantge of the Elsey 5Iettor company, 

No. 2440 Grand Concourse, the Itronx. 
"We saw at once our new mechanic 

na 	
: 

tvits no ordiry man," said ]Tarry Fon- 
lid., chief tester, who was Gen. d'Lled- 

It was only in response to direct ques-
tions that 110 t0111 Of his house in Petro-
gr.. his estates in the country, his fa-
ther's shipbuilding industry along the 

In weather like this., with clouded skies and cool 
nights, ice don't melt fast. We'need your business the 
same as any other time, but don't get all of it for various 
reasons which ,  we hope are satisfactory to your con-
science, 

When "Old Sol beats down;" and the thermometer 
reads around 100, and ice is among the few things that 
you really want—then we get your business for the 
simple reason that we are the only ones who can supply 
you. Everybody else retires from active business for the 
heated term, leaving us with the 'bag to hold, which we 
have very gracefully held. 

• :We have averted an ice shortage in Ranger, by serv-
ing the home folks first, last and all the time. 

We have proven our ability to serve you during a 
period of unusual scarcity of ice, and you may now re-
ciprocate by using RANGER ICE during this unusual 
scarcity of ice business. 

Southern Ice & Utilities Company 

Almlaine's English is delightful, but she 
drops into French in frequent ennurgen-
PIN, The general, too, converses in 
French. 

KeepYourSkin-Pores 
'Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 
nr.abv,==.2t-,raszwzrzu... 

et. 
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